
FEDERAL PATRIOTIC STATIONERY DURING THE CIVIL WAR 
Patriotic Stationery did not begin with the outbreak of hostilities (April 12, 1861) during the Civil War period. It began with the secession 

of southern states after December 20, 1860. Many of the southern patriotic envelopes and letter paper designs were actually printed in New 
York City.before hostit:ties. 

But federal pro-Union designs of stationery are unknown until the war commenced. Then there was a rapid production of printed 
envelopes and stationery to accommodate the tremendous outburst of patriotic sentiment in 1861 which carried into 1862 before slacking in 
new designs, but these Union items were produced by different publishers through to the end of the war. It has been estimated that with 
varieties of different text and colors there are more than 20-25,000 different designs including lettersheets. 

There are basically three types of patriotic stationery: ENVELOPES, LETTER PAPER, and SONGSHEETS printed for letter paper. This 
exhibit will concentrate on the envelope designs, but a few examples of illustrated letter paper will be included, to show how the additional 

space on a letter could be utilized for a design. There may be two varieties of each design: USED and UNUSED. Because of the existence of 
collections of unused envelopes during the war as well as large numbers of unsold remainders sold after the war, there are more unused than 

used examples available. But some designs are only known in an unused state. Postally used items will be the subject of this exhibit, and 
unusual postal usages will be emphasized in each category of design. 

This exhibit will follow the classification suggested by the exhibitor in Abraham Lincoln Illustrated Envelopes and Letter Paper 1860-
1865 and Federal Civil War Postal History which has been slightly modified here .. 
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A· 1 . LINCOLN DESIGNS 
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This design of Lincoln with shield was designed by Frederick Kimmel ofN.Y. No examples are known on used 
envelopes. Charles Magnus got several of Kimmel' s  plates and reprinted them. The bronze example on re backed 
front AL-24 bears the Magnus imprint, but the example in black AL-19 without imprint is also by Magnus. Usages 
3¢ 1 86 1  stamps with Washington D.C.  and Alexandria, Va. usages, both probably soldiers' letters. 
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This is another fine design by Magnus AL-283 only known used in bronze ink. It depicts Lincoln with George 
-McClellan, the general in command in October 1 862, the date of this usage. Five victories are mentioned in the star. 
Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with Washington, D.C. struck twice on reverse. 



A" 1 • LINCOLN DESIGNS 

Lincoln campaign design AL-13 
with added flags and blue verse 
Usage 3¢  1 857 with PAID on 
stamp South Dedham, Ms. 

/ 
/ / 

'°'Tho UKlON' lt muaC &nd a.\aU be preserved.,, 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN !9 the Man for the Crisis, 
his theory is, "This Rebellion must be put 
down, and that speedily, cost what it may." 

_) 

Lincoln campaign design AL-9 
with added flag and verse 
Usage 1 ¢  Ty 4 Webster Mass 
on drop letter 

Patriotic design on modified AL-13 
with addition of a beard and patri-

- otic verse Whittemore printing 
AL-119 Usage 3¢  1 857 with South 
Framingham Mass 



A· 1 . LINCOLN DESIGNS 
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Dour portrait of Lincoln in a shield label printed in blue and red. This is a new design not previosly recorded. It will 
be AL-112A. The other cover bears the label AL-112 which is tied to the cover by the postmark. This portrait is also 
known in patriotic cover design AL-113. Usages The cover with shield label was hand-carried. The other with 3¢ 
1 86 1  stamp was mailed from Pendleton, Ohio. 
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This red and blue patriotic design with a bearded Lincoln is one of a series of four similar designs all with the same 
image of Lincoln but different frames. This design is AL-135 and the frame is known with other portraits. 
Usage Sent with 3� 1 86 1  from soldier at Washington, D.C. The unusual feature is the stunning flag address in 
stencil lettering. Soldiers carried the stencils with them to address their return mail. 



A· 1 . LINCOLN DESIGNS 

STAR O F  THE N ORTH, O R  THE COMET O F  1861. 

This design with Lincoln's  head on a red and white comet against a field of blue stars is probably the finest patriotic 
design portraying the President. This design with the comet going down is the first version, AL-144 The printer' s  
information is entered on the backflap of the envelope. Usage 3 ¢  1 857 with Philadelphia usage on July 5 ,  1 86 1 . 
There is a receiving mark "BOSTON JUL 1 1 " on the reverse . .  

STAR OF THE N ORTH, OR. THE COMET. OF)861. 1 
_r,ntt::red an·u1·11!1J� to Act. ot Congn:1:11-1, rn tlrn yt-at· Jhl>I, lly �umuel 

C. Uphnm. 310 Ohe&tnut Street, Philndelphia, i11 the Clerk's OflkB 
of the District Court of the United States, in and for the Eastern 
District of Pennsylvania. 

Probably someone felt that it was disrespectful to show the comet going downward, so a second design AL-145 was 
printed with the same caption. Also the information on the printer, Samuel Upton, was entered into the image. All 
usages of this design show later dates than the previous design above. Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  tied Washington D.C. on 
January 6, 1 862, probably from a soldier. 



A· 1 . LINCOLN DESIGNS 

This design AL-142 was printed on 
envelopes and letter paper. The de
sign was common with a soldier 
and was used with many regimen
tal designations. Some examples 
also depict other military officers. 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  tied "BANKS 
DIVISION OCT 6" a military post
mark. 
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This large attractive p01irait AL-143 
is known only as a patriotic usage in 
blue ink. Usage Marked by sender 
"Soldiers letter" not certified but 
sent as one with "DUE 3 'in oval 
and "ALEXANDRIA VA MAR?". 

This patriotic design of Lincoln 
AL-131 is known with verse and 

I without verse. Usage Two copies 
3¢ 1 857 with September postmark 
is when this stamp was demonetiz
ed, double weight letter. 



A· 1 . LINCOLN DESIGNS 

The lettersheet depicts a design showing both Lincoln and Hamlin, his first Vice-President, for a campaign design. 
The printer added a patriotic picture of General Scott in red and blue AL-101A. There are also patriotic designs with 
flags on this same campaign stationery sheet AL-99. Not known on covers. The cover AL-166 is the only patriotic 
design which depicts both Lincoln and Gen. Scott. It is a hand-colored design by Charles Magnus of New York. 
Unused envelopes are known in violet, blue, and green. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with Washington postmark, possibly from a 
soldier. 



A· 1 . LINCOLN DESIGNS 

The Review of the Army series by Magnus is the largest series of designs showing Lincoln with other military 
figures. They were printed in black, bronze, gold, and purple. Both the black and the purple designs were also issued 
with hand-coloring. This is a matching cover and lettersheet (from the same writer) showing two different frames, 
AL-237, AL-243, both hand-colored on black. Usage 3¢ . 1 86 1  Old Point Comfort on reverse from soldier. 



A· 1 . LINCOLN DESIGNS 

This is a Lincoln-Johnson campaign cover for 1 864 AV-154 containing a matching patriotic lettersheet depicting the 
three most important military figures, Generals Grant and Sherman and Admiral Farragut. This purple design was 
printed by the Prang company in Boston. Usage 3¢ 1 861 from Boston on political letter. 



A· 1 . LINCOLN DESIGNS 

This is a patriotic bearded picture of Lincoln known in purple on 2 patriotic designs and in black on Lincoln-Johnson 
campaign cover. Here the portrait is used with black borders for a mourning design on letter paper and envelope 
(matching pair).AL-366. It is also known on paper with a thinner black border. Usage 3¢ 1 861 with Newburgh N.Y. 



AM 1 . LINCOLN DESIGNS 

Another new portrait of Lincoln 
used on 4 different designs of 
covers. This is the most un
usual with crisscrossing black 
lines AL-365. Usage 3¢ 1 861 
from Worchester, Mass. 

WE MOURN OUR LOSS. 

Mourning patriotic design AL-361 
for Lincoln. A new design known 
with 6 different frames. This is the 
most attractive type and it was print
ed on glazed purple paper. Usage 
3¢ 1 861 perhaps from soldier.at 
Washington, D.C. 
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This design was printed in San Fran
cisco, Cal. with two different texts 
AL-374. It is one of two Lincoln 
mourning designs from the west. 
Usage 3¢ 1 861 with San Francisco 
cogwheel cancel. 



A"2. WASHINGTON DESIGNS 

Frederick Kimmel was the other 
New York printer of fancy 
patriotic images, many of which 
were hand-colored. This is a 
definite Kimmel printing without 
imprint. Usage 3¢  1 857 New York 
postmark. 
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Charles Magnus produced this large 
envelope which contained a huge foldout 
enclosure of patriotic images and scenes. 

This is considered to be the most 
fancy patriotic cover. Usage 
Two copies of 3 ¢ 1 861 to cover 
heavy enclosure, Washington DC 



A-2. WASHINGTON DESIGNS 

This Magnus hand-colored design 
is one of a series of two-part images 
with various scenes and patriotic 
images. This shows Washington 
crossing the Delaware River and 
the House of Representative. 
Usage 3¢ 1 861 Washington DC. 

Overall Magnus with Washington 
in battle over Map of United States 
printed in  black and hand-colored. 
Usage 3¢ 1 861 from Washington, 
possible soldier's usage. 

Two-part Magnus with head of 
Washington and West Front of the 
Capitol printed in green. Usage 
sent unpaid Baltimore blue 24 to 
England with New York 2 1  cents 
debit Am. Pkt.marking 1 862. 



A·3. OTHER FAMOUS STATESMEN 

Image of Zachary Taylor, the hero 
of Mexican War ba:tles. Usage 
Franked by the postmaster of Big 
Plain, Ohio to P.O.D., Washington. 

( 

,. Liberty and Union, now nnd forever, 
one and inseparable."-WEB3TF.It. 

/ 
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These three covers are from a series 
of designs in red showing famous 
Americans. This is a view of 
Franklin. Usage Soldier' s 
letter lacking certification by an 
officer but still sent "DUE 3 cts." 
from Cincinnati . 

- View of Daniel Webster, great 
statesman, who is quoted in the 
verse below image. Cover shows 
Mumford imprint. Usage 
3¢  1 86 1  Pilot Knob, Mo. 



A"3. OTHER FAf.tOUS STATESMEN 

This is a view of Parson Brownlow, 
who was celebrated as a patriot 
in several cover designs. Usage 
3¢ 1 861 with Pittsburgh, Pa. 
cancellation. 

1�� �INJO@!if 
ND SHALL BE PRE:SE.RVEO 

This is a second view of the same 
Jackson statue with fanciful spires 
of multiple churches. This is a more 
exact copy of the statue. Usage 
3¢ 1 861 tied by New Orleans c.d.s. 
in 1 863 probably a soldier's letter. 

Let no m�n into whose hands tn\' letters may fnll, believe 

fnr a moment I will evt>r desert the STARS A_ND S'l'ltIPl1S. 
'l'lwy may lrnng me. roh anrl burn m,v possessrnns, be you 

s��nu·t>d. Let not their 1,ying, treacht'rous ton�ue� __ rob me 
or my good name. W. Q, BROWNi..OW. 

President Andrew Jackson's  statue 
in New Orleans bears the inscrip-
tion on this cover. The image with the 
raised sword is a variant on the statue. 
This is a very unusual hand-colored 
design. Usage 3¢ 1 857  with New York 
postmark. 



A·4. M ILITARY OFFICERS 

The first commander-in-chief of the 
Union forces was Winfield Scott, who 
had held this post for many years. 
This is a very nice image of him. 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  used from Vernon, Vt. 

This portrait of Ger·. Fremont 
promotes him for President in 
1 864 JF-62. Note the eagle as 
a patriotic symbol. Usage Free 
franking to Third Assistant 
Postmaster in 1 862, 
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Hr.we in LIHl Field-wise in <..:ouncil-{\ true 
''atriot-Loylll to the Constitution and Union. 

......____ . 

John Fremont had run for President 
in 1 856 and remained popular with 
many at the time of the Civil War. 
This overall design in gray shows 
him at Major General. Usage 
3¢ 1 86 1  with fancy star cancel 
"MORRIS Ill. JUL 26 1 862". 



A·4. M ILITARY OFFICERS 

George McClellan was 
the commander during 
the first years of the Civil 
War. This huge tri-color 
image is most striking. 
Usage Four copies of 3¢ 
1 861  must havecontained 
heavy enclosure. 

Similar The Rose o"!"' Washington 
Design showing Gen. Burnside. 
There is a sailor to the right. 
Usage Carried by hand. Not 
known postally used. 

McClellan's portrait on over-all 
design in red and blue The Rose of 
Washington with 3 other images 
(the one under stamp is Gen. Wash-
ington) Usage 3¢ 1 861 with 
postmark of recaptured Norfolk, 
Va. 



A·4. M ILITARY OFFICERS 

This design of map of Washington 
with separate portrait of McClellan 
is a Magnus hand-colored design. 
Note all the different watercolors. 
Usage 1 ¢  1 861 with New York 
carrier postmark on drop letter. 

Portraits of Gen. McClellan and Com. 
Dupont with Army and Navy images. 
This is an example of a design show
ing two different individuals. 
Usage 3¢ 1 861 tied blue G.B.D.and 
date in arch type postmark, General 
Banks Division military postmark. 
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McClellan on overall design in red 
and blue LIBERTY AND UNION. 
Usage 1 ¢ 1 861 on drop letter from 
Lockport, N. Y. 



A-4. M ILITARY OFFICERS 
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Col. Elmer Ellsworth was the first Union officer killed during the war. This is a patriotic design for him by 
J . .  M.Whittemore of Boston. This is one of the few engraved designs for Civil War patriotic covers. It also shows a 
facsimile signature, uncommon on patriotic cover designs. Usage 1 ¢ and 3 ¢ 1 861 from Boston paying carrier fee to 
post office. 
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There are a number of patriotic covers bearing scenes of the killing of Col. Ellsworth, who died while taking down a 
Confederate flag at the Marshall House in Alexandria, Va. Shown are two different events, the shooting of Ellsworth 
on the stairs and the killing of the proprietor by Sgt. Brownlow. Ellsworth was from Chicago and was a friend of the 
President. Usage 3¢ 1 857 with Chicago postmark, very handsome address. 



A·4. M ILITARY OFFICERS 

This is a mourning design for Colonel Elmer Ellsworth with verse about "the first great martyr in this great cause". 
There is a black border around the edge of the envelope. Usage Very attractive free franking "P.0.Business Free" 
to the postmaster of Boston from Foxham, Mass. 

This design shows the first officer killed in the Revolution, Col. Joseph Warren and Col. Elmer Ellsworth, who was 
the first officer killed "in the present Rebellion". Their portraits are surrounded by flags and a shield. Red and blue 
was the most common color combination for patriotic covers. Usage 3 ¢  1 861  tied Washington, D.C. ? soldier usage. 



A�4. M ILITARY OFFICERS 

This design portrays the first soldier 
killed in the Civil War, Luther C. 
Ladd, who was shot during the 
Baltimore Riot, April 19, 1 861 . 
The cover also has a regimental 
designation for the 61h Regt. 
Mass.Vol. Usage 10¢ 185 7  Type 
5 with "BOSTON MASS JUN 30" 
and black PAID in grid paying 1 0  
cents transcontinental rate. 

This is the Magnus view of the 
three most celebrated martyred 
officers, Ellsworth, Baker, and 
Lyon. This design was printed 
in various colors; this is a bronze 
printing. Very little space was left 
for an address. Usage 3 ¢  1861 
from Fairfield, Va. 

� LUTHER C. L.&DD1 of Alexandria, N. ll •• wll!I 
;i.i shot in the Baltimore not, April 19th, 1861, aml blcJ 

- to death on the same day. Ile was only 1i ycara of 

1 raJ age.-,Tust l)efore be expired, heexcJaimeii-''ALJ, 
BAIL 1'0 THE. STARS AN:O STRIPES.,, 

I 
COL. COWARD 0 BAKER. 
-d..-.lc!l.=l.t-e 1i:n:��"-t21'' 
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One of the other martyrs celebrated 
during the war on patriotic stationery 
was Col . Edward Baker of Illinois, a 
fellow Republican and friend of 
Lincoln. This is the finest Baker 
design with portrait and black drapes 
"A NATION MOURNS THY 
LOSS". Usage 3¢ 1 861 used at 
Philadelphia. 



A-4. M ILITARY OFFICERS 

Gen. Grant' s  image changed on 
envelopes as the war progressed. 
His image was shown with a long 
beard on images by several printers 
including Magnus. This is by a 
different unknown printer in violet. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 861  Nicholasville,Ky. in 
1 863 . 

••No terms oth� th- annn41tlonal aad latnedl• 
mrrender can be accepted. I propoae lo mow lmmedl,..._ 
Jy u11on 1onr •ort .. " fl••· Gtwnt'• Npl.v Ill .aw.ta • .. .. nrm...,� ... 

Surprisingly Grant' s  image was 
less commonly used on later 
patriotic stationery. This is one 
of the few showing him as Lt. Gen. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 861  with later Washing
ton D.C. postmark in 1 864. 

LIEUT. CEN: U.S. CRANT. 

It was Grant' s  victory at Fort 
Donelson that first brought him 
fame during the war. Variations 

. "' 

of this design are the most common 
patriotic covers showing Grant. He 
was Major General . Usage 3 ¢  1 861 
tied Cairo, Ill .  almost certainly from 
a soldier. 
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A·4. M ILITARY OFFICERS 

This cover shows the same image 
of Burnside in blue with Gen. 
Banks in red and eagle with flag 
centrally, three different images. 
Usage 3¢ 1 861  with Alexandria, 
Va. cancel probably from a 
soldier. 
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General Ambrose Burnside was de
picted in many designs. This two 
color version in gray and red is one 
of a series of generals with similar 
frames. Usage 3 ¢  1 861 with 
Hartford, Conn. cancellation. 
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Gen. Burnside is shown within a 
very ornate frame of the same color. 
Battles at Newbern and Knoxville 
are mentioned. Usage 3 ¢  1 861 
with red Charlestown, Mass. 



A·4. M ILITARY OFFICERS 

Maj. U .T. :EV.E.RT S, l?.r:ov.ost Ma:!:sha.11.& Inspectox. 
Caµu:.AD OYLE, Cammi&':l' ot Subs-1stence 

Col..AR.ROOT. Corrnnaruii11g Lt. G S.CAPJ?ENTERAA.£.M.1T.,S-A 
nr JW_ .P.ITTlNOS, Medical Of:fic;er. 

-

This letter is from a paroled but not exchanged prisoner who had been sent to Camp Parole, Maryland to await his 
exchange. Much discussion of this is made in the letter. The patriotic cover is a purple design by Magnus with one of 
the series of frames used with many different portraits. This example shows Gen. Blenker. The lettersheet depicts 
Camp Parole, a view not possible on an envelope. Usage Not ce1tified but sent as soldier' s letter with "Due 3'' and 
"ANNAPOLIS Md. SEP 1 4  1 862''. 



A-4. M ILITARY OFFICERS 

General Ben Butler, who led an ex
pedition against New Orleans is 
shown in frame of flags, eagle, 
cannons, rifles, and drum with horn. 
The Ship Island postmarks were 
made for members of his expedition. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 861 with fancy postmark 
from Hiram, Me. 

GEN. EUTLE.R. 
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HEAD-QUARTERS TWENTY-THIRD RECIMENT P. V. 

Most designs with military figures 
were printed in one or at the most 
two colors. This regimental type 
design for Col. Bendix of 1 01h N.Y. 
Vol . is in four colors. Usage 
3¢ 1 861 Norfolk, Va. postmark. 

There is another series of designs 
depicting lesser officers, mostly 
colonels, in black with the names in 
ribbons like this design for Col. 
Birney of the 23rd Pennsylvania 
Regiment. These would have been 
sold to members of the regiment. 
Usage 3¢  1 861 tied Washington, 
D.C. used for official business with 
military addressee. 



A·4. M ILITARY OFFICERS 

Col. Corcoran is shown in a very 
unusual orange and red design, one 
of the military officers in frames 
series. Usage 3¢ 1 801 from soldier 
at Beaufort, S .C.  MISSENT mark 
with Schenectady, N.Y. c.d.s. It 
was Schenectady County in the 
address. 

.. 
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The same design with Col Corcoran 
is shown in red with different blue 
ornate frame. This shows how printers 
varied their envelopes. Usage 

' 3 ¢  1 861  tied blue Norfolk, Va. 
probably from soldier 

�/�� �/.k- 4-/� #. 

Although in black, this is an 
unusual Magnus portrait of 
Colonel Chaplin of the 1st 
Maine Heavy Artillery. Usage 
3¢ 1 861 with Georgetown 
D.C. postmark, probably from 
a soldier. 

:(\1 '• ----· ."QI COMDG. 1st MAINE HEAVY ARTlLLERT. 
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This page is to contrast the cover designs with the designs possible on letter paper. The cover shows Col. Curtenius 
in fancy frame used for other officers too and is two part design with separate eagle. However, the non-matching 
lettersheet shows the whole regiment of 61h Michigan Infantry with 4 officer portraits below. There is a separate 
envelope of Col . Clark also known. Usage From Ship Island Miss with manuscript military postmark dated Mar 25, 
1862. There is handstamped certification marking "E Jones Colonel Mass. 26th" CERT-11, "Due 3'', also 
"ADVERTISED" and date at Laurence, Mass. 
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This head view in violet is one from 
a series including Washington. 
Usage Prisoner of War usage with 
certification "Ex Gray" at Camp 
Chase in Ohio. It was mailed with 
3 ¢ 1 86 1  from Benwood, Va. 

Maj . Gen. Halleck was one of the 
leading generals and is shown in 
number of designs. Some of these 
are part of series and some are not. .  

, Usage 3 ¢ 1 86 1  with cancel from 
Vienna Cross Roads, Ohio . .  

Halleck is shown with McClellan 
in this patriotic frame with flags, 
eagle, and view of the Capitol .  
Usage 3¢  1 86 1  from soldier at 
Cairo, Illinois. 



A·4. M ILITARY OFFICERS 

"ONE FOR ALL---ALL FOR ONE." 

This is quite an unusual view with 
portrait of Colonel Barr of the 
McKnight Guards, a company of 
28th Pa. Vols.Note the slogan "ONE 
FOR ALL-ALL FOR ONE". 
Usage This cover was certified by 
the chaplin of the 28th Pa.V. as a 
soldier's letter. It was posted at 
Washington D.C. with "Due 3", the 
postage being collected from 
addressee. 

MC 1\NtCUT CUARPSt 
Oo. L, 28th Reg't, Penn. Vol's, 

Capt. JaDJ.es Barr. 

Col. J. J. DEFOREST. 

Civil War soldiers letters could be 
free franked by congressmen who 
visited the camps. Probably more 
letters were franked by Charles Van 
Wyck than any other individual. 
But Van Wyck later organized his 
own regiment and is depicted here as I 
the colonel of the 56th N.Y. S .V. 
(state volunteers) .  His base was at � 
Newburgh, N.Y. Usage Free franked � 
by "CH Van Wyck M C" for a � 
member of his regiment, posted at 
Washington, D.C. 

- . 

Ron. C. H. VAN WYCK. 

Some of the images are for officers 
who are not well-known. Here is a 
portrait of Col. DeForest of the 81 st 
Regiment (ofN.Y.,  2nd Oswego 
Regt.) Usage 3¢  1861 with fancy 
cross cancel "NORFOLK VA JAN 
16 '64", certainly from a soldier. 

·i.-: _)tfft �rgton, 56th �tt-0f., �· ��. }). ;J. 
-�·ut.b::0 .. 1 I)' I.)!. :'l.:rt.u, 58 Water-st., Newburgh. (/�?��7-'G 

Col. of Tenth Legion (!ifith lleg't.) N. Y. S. V. 
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H. E. PAINE, 
Col. -lth Reghnent, 

Wl:lCO\"SJ:-. \"1.1Ll."\"TEER� 
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·\VF. SWEAR TU ST.l:\l> AROC'W TfL\T FL • .\G, 
I:< THE BATTLE'S WILDEST STOR�l." 

'l / 

/ --

This design of a colonel of a particular regiment, Col. Paine of the 4th Regiment Wisconsin Volunteers was made just 
for this purpose. The unusual feature is that a matching sheet of letter paper, a lettersheet, was printed with the same 
design. But with more space available, the printer added the huge facsimile signature. Usage 3 ¢  1 861  mailed from 
Fort Dix postmarked Washington, D.C.  



A·4. M ILITARY OFFICERS 

This is a different Magnus series 
with generals and maps. This 
example is Gen. Siegel with map 
of Missouri. Usage "G B D Sept 
1 O" with "Paid" in ms, military 
postmark with 3 ¢ 1 86 1  stamp. 

Patriotic label with similar frame to 
label with Lincoln (page 4 of exhibit) 
showing Gen. Siegel. Usage Cover 
is certified by chaplain of 641h Ohio. 
marked in blue "DUE 3" at Louis
ville, Ky. 

This is similar hand-colored Magnus 
Gen. Sprague and map of Virginia. 
These are unframed portraits. 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  ms Monocacy Md 
postmark 



A·4. M ILITARY OFFICERS 

Ornate frame depicting fort scene 
with cannon at top. Here it was 
used with a portrait of Gen Banks. 
This is a two-part design with 2 
seated female figures. Usage 
3 ¢ 1 86 1  Rockville, Md. maybe 
from soldier. 

·�..,,. �-,�;�J.5c-U£ 

This overall design ·'The War 
For the Union" is known with 
many designs within the circle. 
Here it contains a portrait of 
General Wool. Different colors 
of ink are known. Usage 
3 ¢  1 86 1  tied Old Point Comfort, 
Va. which handled much mail 
from soldiers. 

� 

Here the same design is used to show 
General Wool. But the second 
design is an eagle with shield. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  tied Baltimore, Md. 
possibly to soldier 's  girl friend. 



A·4. MILITARY OFFICERS 
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Trus patriotic cover design by Magnus shows the same frame with three soldiers but the portrait is Gen. Wool of 
Mexican War fame. It also is hand-colored on black. The enclosed letter is a two part design by Magnus showing 

·Newark, N.J. with separate standing female figure. Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  from Alexandria, Va. by a soldier. 



A-4. M ILITARY OFFICERS 

COMMODORE DUPONT. 

Commodore Foote commanded 
the fleet of vessels on the Miss
issippi River and its branches. 
Naval vessels were vital in many 
of the victories near waterways. 
Usage certified soldier's letter 
"DUE 3"  and "CAIRO, ILL JUN 
7 1 863". 

.... . .) 
• •  

Commodore SILAS H. STRINGHAM. 

tOllMODORE A. n. FOOTE, r. s. x. 
C nminding Gu� U.:rnts at Ft. ncnry an 1 Ft. Donrls'm' 

c:ipture. 

F. Hedge, Boston. { 

The 3 covers on this page show 
naval figures. This cover shows 
Commodore Dupont. Usage 3 ¢  
1 86 1  tied by Philadelphia postmark. 

Commodore Stringham is shown 
here. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with straightline 
"SHIP ISLAND MISS" Apr 25 
( 1 862) military postmark during 
New Orleans campaign. 



Three patriotic designs are 
known showing multiple 
figures against overall 
gray or green design. 
This shows McClellan 
With 3 officers. Us'<lge 
1 ¢  and 3¢  1 86 1  from 
Washington D.C.  

Sons of Erin showing 
3 Irish officers. Usage 
Angell Correspondence 
2- 1 2¢ 1 86 1  to Paris 
"SHORT PAID" 1 6d 
due on reverse. 

Our Zouaves design with Gen. 
Baxter and Cols. Birney and 
Gosline. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  tied 
Washington D.C. probable 
soldier' s letter. 

= 



• 

A-4. MILITARY OFFICERS 

1 4th Morton Rifles of Indiana [Oliver Morton was governor] with portraits of Gov. Morton and Col. Cameron, an 
overall type of printed design which was printed in different colors . . Usage 3¢  1 86 1  tied "MEMPHIS TEN MAR 1 8  
1 862" from soldier. 

Col .  John W. Geary's  28th Regt. P.V.overall military design with two officers Usage Soldier's letter signed by acting 
major sent due from "POINT OF ROCKS Md. SEP 1 ?  " . 



A·4. M I LITARY OFFICERS 

The Magee Publishing Co. of Philadelphia produced hundreds of different designs including some designs that appear 
to be Confederate, but were actually intended for northern collectors of envelopes. This design of Jefferson Davis is 
unknown used. It was intended only for collectors. It is known mostly without the black overprint shown here. 

THE HERO OFi. ', : · 
....,.u (\' 66��� w���� . . 

�,d/('L!< " b:, �� ' l 
;lh/�,(lt 

, A..Jrh, AJ. �-

One of the strangest designs is this same portrait of Jefferson Davis with his name obliterated below and the addition 
of "ROSECRANS THE HERO OF THE WEST" for Gen. Rosecrans. But the image is of Davis, not Rosecrans. 
Usage It is amazing that this example was postally used with 3¢ i86 1 tied "OLD POINT COMFORT VA JAN 1 4  
1 862". 



.... ,, 

B· 1 . BATTLE SCENES 

'The rreat Battle of the Antiet11m V11lley. -� 

The Battle Scene Series is a group of 28 designs printed in black on envelopes and lettersheets. The printer is 
unknown. This design shows "The great Battle of the Antietam Valley" BS-1 .Usage Certified as soldier's letter with 
brown horseshoe-shaped handstamp " 1 4 1  N.Y. L.B.P.M. SOLDIER' S  LETTER" CERT-19,. Mailed at Washington, 
D.C.  with "Due 3" [to left over design] . 

A few of the designs were later printed in blue or orange and blue. This is such an example of BS-20 "Desperate 
�ayonet Charge at Battle of Winchester March 23 , led by Gen. Tyler." Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with blue Lafayetter, Ind. 
postmark addressed to a soldier 



B· 1 . BATTLE SCENES 

�£/'LJ- • 

-I tcr /1 r/ 

Death of General Lyon. 

lt;1- (/, £.(_ 

This is another envelope from this series showing "BAYONET CHARGE AT THE TAKING OF FORT 
DONELSON." BS-4 printed in b lue. All 28  designs exist in black. The matching lettersheet shows another image 
in the Battle Scene Series, "Death of General Lyon." BS-23. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with bar grid "COLUMBUS 0 SEP 1 0' '  
Jetter from soldier. 



B· 1 . BATTLE SCENES 

Magnus overall "MOVEMENT OF 
THE ARMY FR01.1 WASHING
TON TO RICHMOND" No.5 
in multicolors. Usage 3 ¢ 1 86 1  
tied Alexandria Va. on reverse. 

Magnus overall "Battle of Fort 
Donelson, Tenn. Fehr. 1 6, 1 862" 
in multicolors. Usage 3 ¢ 1 86 1  
Washington D.C.  o n  reverse. 

- • ......._ Cit! "4t1'.l1u,I� .f'rn:t.�S 
10\'.E".MENT OF THE .ARMY:F'ROM WA;'illlNGTON TO BWHMUNll 

Magnus overall "MOVEMENT OF 
THE ARMY FROM WASHING
TON TO RICHMOND" No. 6 
in bronze. Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  tied 
"SAINT LOUIS MO FEB 2 1  1 862" 

. .. · . "'--·�::'".� . . 
:mo ":B/\.TTLl': ffp :PORT TIONELSON,TRl\'NFEliR.lfi.lt\li'? 

r , J 

/ 



BM 1 .  BATTLE SCENES 

'Batt.lea Participated in by 116th N. Y. Vol M 

<'.".) 8 
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"' 0  C" 0 
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����=:;:=:::::::;::::::::::=:::-------����� �� Design showing chargmg troops, � 
a generic printer' s  cut, for 1 1 6111 

N.Y.Vol. listing battles. Usage 
3¢ 1 861 Washington D.C. 
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Another similar non-specific battle scene printed in blue. The lettersheet that was enclosed illustrates a battle map 
·near Corinth, Miss.with "scene of the great Battle at Pittsburgh, Tenn." Usage Mailed as uncertified soldier' s letter on 
September 1 4, 1 863 [after July 1 1 863] sent to Dead Letter Office "SOLDIER'S LETTER" in oval, "Due 3". 



8·2. NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS 

Magnus overall "U.S .  Naval Exped
ition" No. 1 1  showing marines in 
action hand-colored on black. Usage 
3¢ 1 86 1  Washington D.C. on 
reverse. 

Naval scene in violet showing ships 
and land fortress. Cannon balls are 
landing in the water and are arching 
in the air. Usage Certified soldier's 
letter by colonel of regiment sent 
"Due 3" probably Washington D.C. 

LIL 1 1 .-�---.,, __ . 

Magnus bronze overall view of 
Mason and Slidell being removed to 
U.S. warship. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with 
Washington D.C. postmark on 
reverse. 
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TRJUl!PllANT.-" WE lJAVE MET TJIE ENEllY A N H  TUEY A R E  
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8·2. NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS 

Naval Combat off Fort Wright. 

l:ltand by the Flag. 

. . 

Naval F.ngagement off' 1.<'ort Wright. 

"Naval Combat off Fort wright" 
blue printing with different text 
also known in blue and orange. 
and black and orange BS-8 .Usage 
3¢ 1 86 1  manuscript "Ghent Ky Sept 
5162" 

Battle Scene Series "Naval Engagement off Fort Wright" BS-8 with flag lettersheet design from soldier. 
At Perrysvillle. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  Lebanon, Ky. 



8"2. NA VAL ENGAGEMENTS 

Fort Hcmy nnd Fort Donol•on. 
Proclaim P..elJellion·)l;I rare i� run 1 

Two different verse� with same patriotic image of gunboats at Fort Henry. Usages 3¢ 1 86 1  with blue star cancel, 
Jersey Shore, Pa. Cover to Bavaria at 28¢ rate with two 2¢ and pair 1 2¢ backstamped "MIDDLETOWN PA MAY 1 3  
'64" 

-M: INN::EJ S O TA_ 

Vessel-named markings on Civil War covers are very unusual. These are views of "New Ironsides" M-990A. 
showing the gunboat and "U.S .S .  Minnesota" M-898 showing steam and sail warship. Usages 3¢  1 86 1  tied New 
York City and 3¢  1 86 1  tied "OLD POINT COMFORT VA MAR 27". 



8·2. NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS 

Handdrawn patriotic drawing of fort 
with cannons and flag "FORT HAT 
TERAS THE ARMY & NA VY FOR
EVER!" Usage 1 ¢ Type 5 with red 
"NEW YORK PAID CITY DELIV
ERY l CT OCT 1 4" ( 1 86 1 ). 

Overall view of Fortress Monroe 
in blue imprint E. Sachse with 
manuscript "U.S .S .  Frigate 
Wabash". Usage 24¢ 1 857  tied 
old style "OLD POINT COM
FORT VA AUG 1 3" to Durham, 
England, red London paid. from 
a sailer. 

The most famous naval battle of the 
war was the duel between the 
Monitor and the Merrimac at Hamp
ton Roads. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with 
"CAIRO ILL.  AUG 24 1 862" 



, 

1. Fort Jackson. 

,, 

BATTLE OF PIT'fSOURH LANDl�O, Al'RIL 6, 1 862. 

BOMBARDMENT OF FORTS JACKSON AND ST, PHILIP, Arn!L 24, 1862. 
2. �·ort St. Philip. 8. Federal Ships-of-War and Gunl•oats. 4. Rebel Gunboats and Ram1, 

Battle Scene Series BS-6 showing the passing of Adm. Farragut' s  fleet past the forts at entrance of Mississippi River. 



8·3. FORTS, ENCAMPMENTS, AND CAMP SCENES 

"PANOR AMIC VIEW OF THE l:'ORTIFJCAUONS AROUND WASIDNGTON 

Magnus two-part lettersheet and 
non-matching envelope showing 
view of fortifications around 
Washington. This demonstrates the 
views possible on envelopes and 
lettersheets. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with Old 
Point Comfort, Va. postmark. 
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8·3. FORTS, ENCAMPMENTS, AND CAMP SCENES 
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Two views of Yorktown, Va. showing smaller view on envelope than panoramic view on lettersheet. Printed by E.  
Sachse of Baltimore. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with Old Point Comfort, Va. postmark. 



8·3. FORTS, ENCAMPMENTS, AND CAMP SCENES 
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View of Hammond Gen. Hospital and Prisoner of War Camp at Point Lookout. This is the only known view of a 
prison on patriotic stationery. Such large views would be impossible to print on envelopes. 



8·3. FORTS, ENCAMPMENTS, AND CAMP SCENES 

Surgeon in charge U.S.A.General Hospita.lt McXim'.s Mansion, Baltimore, Md. 
L !.Vli\GTON QUICK, 

Chaplain 0// / ' 
R. SPENCER VINTON. D. D. ((M? II· II� / � {g/'I d L • ' Act. i'.sst. Surg. W. G. SMULL, �tJa�w, o·fJ "--' 
R.H.STIRLING, A . HARTMAN. / 
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i'his is one of a number of Sachse prints of hospitals and forts around Washington and Baltimore, McKim's  Mansion 
Hospital at Baltimore. The cover is an overall Magnus view of Columbia Carver Barracks Hospitals in multicolors on 
blue. Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  from Zanesville, Ohio. 



.... ,, 

8·3. FORTS, ENCAMPMENTS, AND CAMP SCENES 

(,,1· 
\ •  ... c· 

Magnus overall view of Camp Chesebrough, Baltimore, Md. (3) one of 3 overlapping views printed in bronze ink. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  postmarked at Washington D.C. on reverse. 

(753 l,ljz� vt 7.tdZ 

· 6aYzu£y, 

This is an image of Professor Lowe's  Union Balloon, a Magnus view in bronze. Lowe used balloons to perform 
reconnaissance of Confederate positions from behind Union lines by rising high above both lines. Usage 
3¢ 1 86 1  tied "ALEXANDRIA VA NOV 1 0  1 862 



8·3. FORTS, ENCAMPMENTS, AND CAMP SCENES 

�E! IBAN13J�-4\CfjITS:� 
from South East .  

l t '"V t/uui i 
;ft;_ i �/� 
This is one of two views of Benton Barracks produced by McLean after an earlier view by Parsons. This lettersheet 
shows the closeup view. The same view was redrawn and miniaturized. with slight variations in the design on the 
envelope (non-matching here) . Usage Certified soldier's letter by colonel sent from Nashville "DUE 3" 



8-3. FORTS, ENCAMPMENTS, AND CAMP SCENES 

The Swamp Angel, a famous cannon 
depicted on cover with imprint 
of a company of 54111 Mass. Vol. 
so this would be a regimental 
variety of the design. Usage 
U.S .SHIP" straightline used at 
Philadelphia on letters from 
military ships that ct ualify for 
3 cent soldiers' rate. Used with 
3 ¢ 1 86 1  stanp so not sent due. 

'l ' J  <,, , ' ,, 
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This is a fanciful view of a cannon 
which has been labeled "THE 
PEACE MAKER" Usage Two 
copies of 3¢  1 857 used "PHILA
DELPHIA PA JUN 1 9  1 86 1 ". 

Envelope with red and blue lines 
drawn by sender who has also 
created a pile of cannonballs. with 
text "Gen.Grant' s  Peace Cornmi-
sioners". This is an example of 
a handdrawn pstriotic design. 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  with Washington 
D.C. postmark. 



8·3. FORTS, ENCAMPMENTS, AND CAMP SCENES 

"The Long Bridge, Washington, by Moonlight No.3" overall Magnus design in bronze. This is the best of the 3 to 
show the bridge. Usage Sent due to the Grand Duchy of Baden by Prussian Closed Mail 30 cents due from Wash
ington D.C.  { black postmark) and New York debit of 23 cents for Bremen packet. Aachen backstamp in red. 

This is a example of a State Envelope, with designs known from Ohio, Indiana and Tennessee. This is the Tennessee 
aesign with map of the state in red and towns in black. The reverse side illustrates a list of the counties in Tennessee. 
Usage Certified as soldier's letter by colonel commanding regiment "DUE 3" and "NASHVILLE TEN 27 SEP '64". 



8·3. FORTS, ENCAMPMENTS, AND CAMP SCENES 

Magnus Camp Scene No. 1 9  
one of the series of such views 
with overlapping of designs. 
This is. the one showing officer 
on horseback with soldier reading 
a letter next to him. Usage 
Certified by surgeon and mailed 
"DUE", " 1 0" at Alexandria, Va. 
to Canada. 

View of traveling battery that has 
printed imprint "33d N.Y. Indpt. 
Battery." These designs can bear 
the imprints of different units. 
Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with Washington 
D.C. postmark, probably from a 
soldier. 

This is an advertising envelope of patriotic images including both marching troops and the Monitor versus the Merri
mac, overall in blue for Hide, Stanley & Co.Lithographers. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  tied blue Cincinnati, Oh. postmark. 



8w3, FORTS, ENCAMPMENTS, AND CAMP SCENES 

The envelope and the lettersheet were not used together, but they both depict the same Magnus Camp Scene design, 
No. 1 3 , The envelope is printed in bronze while the lettersheet is in multicolors. Usage Certified soldier' s letter 
(upper right) with "Due 3" (near lamppost) no town marking. 



8·4. CITY VIEWS 

Two-part Magnus city view of Port
land, Me.and standing female figure, 
multicolored. Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  tied by 
Washington D.C.postmark, probably 
a soldier. 

Two-part Magnus city view of St. 
Louis, Mo. with mil itary portrait of 
Gen. Blair (whose brother was Post
master General). Note the many 
steamboats lined ur along the quay. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  tied by a Washington .., 
D.C. postmark. 

This is one of the Magnus views of a 
city with a general associated with 
that region. Shown is Gen. Dix and a 

t view of Baltimore showing the 
harbor with the city in the back
ground. This is a very rare brown 
printing which has been hand-colored 
Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with Washington 
D.C. postmark. 



8·4. C ITY VIEWS 

:f ·,/  

1 
1.> say, cn1?gTit1' see, by' the do.wn•1 eariy 

What so proudly we balled, al the twl
hght's last gleaming r Whose broad �tripes And bright stars Lllrnugh the pt:rllons fight. 

O'er the ram::.·arts we watched, were 
so gull:rnUy �tr{·aming · 

And the rock.ets1 red glare, th1e bombs 
Gave pr�ir�l�·�l!�hti[he utgbt, that our 

!lag w<111tStill thc1·e : · 0 say, dutiu tliat Star HpanglcL.i I.Janner 
o··er tbu fu.�d ";,��he Crci� �1ul 1.h11 home or 

the l:Jrn.ve f 
2d verse. 

Uu thu shore tlimly seen thro' the mlsta ot 
the deep, 

W'here the foe's h:iughty host In dread 

What ts 8J!:r;W�b0s::; breeze �'er the 
towering sweep, 

As II fitfully blowo, half conceals, bait. 
discloses !  

Now lt catches the gleam o f  the morning's 
first beKm, 

In full glory reflected now shines on the 
sLream r 

'Tis the star-spang1ed banner, 0, Jong 
may it wave, 

O•er the land of the free and the home at 
the brave. 

3d verse. 
And where lit that bn.nd who so va.unUogly 

swore, 
'Mid the havoc of war, and the batUe'e 

confusion, 
A home a.ud a. country they'd leave us no 

more ? 
'1'1-ai-.. hJ......,.,.f hoo ...,.,..,\uul ,...,.t tJ..ol• 1'..-. .. 1'--�l'!'" .... �-----""':'---------:=--o=ll!""=-�-'=""--........ 1 

Matching Magnus patriotic cover depicting Nashville and songsheet "The Star Spangled Banner", both in black 
hand-colored. There is a 3 page soldier' s letter written in pencil. Songsheets were one form of patriotic stationery. 
Many designs only exist unused as single sheets, but they were all double sheets of paper when issued. Usage 
3¢  1 86 1  with fancy geometric cancel and "WASHINGTON D.C. NOV 1 "  on reverse. 



B-4. C ITY VIEWS 

Two-part Magnus city view of 
New York with standing female 
with shield in multicolors. Usage 
3¢ 1 86 1  with two strikes of circu
lar Washington D.C.  postmark. 

' :Wolverine..> , 

6:�����'c/6/J &� 6J �� 
, / · - - el�� jtflff!J- 7 ' 

Overall "VIEW OF BAL TIM ORE" 
in blue showing Federal Hill from 
the harbor. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with 
"PHILADELPHIA Pa. DEC 28 
1 86 1 ". 

J -, 

Cllaf . M11f111us,/£Fm.nkf'ort J}..N.;.. · 

Two-part Magnus city view of 
Detroit and Indian resting on oval 
image labeled "ENTERPRISE" 
with additional "Wolverine' s  Motto. 
Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with Medina, Mich. 
postmark. 

VIE\\- OF B.UTnI ORE 



13-4. CITY VIEWS 

Two-part Magnus city view of Albany, N. Y. combined with second image of two females lifting a sheaf of wheat 
overhead in multicolors. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with postmark of Washington D.C. on reverse. 

This overall design is one of a complex block of images with considerable overlapping all labeled "Bird's Eye View 
of Alexandria, Va." These were printed in black and then colored and in bronze. This design is No. 4C. 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  with target and Washington D.C. postmark on reverse. 

I 



S.S. THE CAPITOL 

Two-part Magnus view of White House with standing female with flag and shield in multicolors. These designs were 
printed in a number of different colors, but the hand-colored images are the most attractive. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with 
indistinct double lined circular postmark. 

I . .  

..!. r " I /� 

.! . �,.·? ' t  ( L ··· .,. ,  

/c . . � 

"Panorama of WASHINGTON D.C." by Magnus with fanciful view of intended Washington Monument and distant 
view of Capitol at far right, also fanciful, overall view in multicolors. Usage 3 ¢ 1 86 1  tied double lined "WASHING
TON D.C. OCT 20" on reverse . .  



B-6 . PU BLIC BUILDINGS AND MONUMENTS 

This is a purple (or violet) two-part 
image of "City Hall" and two 
females, one meant to be Justice. 
Note the lovely calligraphy type 
address. Usage 3 ¢  South Owego N.Y 
postmark. 

The Magnus firm produced a large 
series of public buildings in 
Washington showing two-part views 
of the building with some patriotic 
image, such as the young lady 
shown in this blue view of the 
Smithsonian Institute. The colors 
included black, bronze, gold, blue, 
green, purple and red (often called 
rose) . .  Any of these except the 
bronze and gold could be hand
colored. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  tied by 
Washington D.C. postmark. 

This is the same pair of designs but 
hand-colored on black. The pair 
demonstrates the variety of different 
designs produced by the Magnus 
firm. Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  tied "OLD 
POINT COMFORT VA FEB 1 O". 



B..S. PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND MONUMENTS 

The covers on this page are the same 
design printed by Magnus in gold and 
bronze inks. They are two-part 
images·of the U.S .  Navy Yard with 
standing Liberty with shield. This is 
the gold example. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  
with Baltimore Md. postmark. 

. · 
( ,,f.JtlnL'> l..' l•'1•,·1 11J..:u1·r "'' .:-,: ) 

This cover has the same view of the 
Navy Yard in red but the other view 
shows two blacksmiths at work. 
This demonstrates how Magnus 
mixed the usages of the illustrations 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  "WEST AMSBURY 
MS APR 1 5". 

This cover shows the same two-part 
view printed in bronze ink. Bronze 
printings were the usual color of ink 
used by Magnus. There are very few 
printings in gold. Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  
tied by Georgetown D.C. postmark . 



B-6 . PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND MONUMENTS 

This two-part view of the Military 
Asylum at Washington with fe
males reaping may iiave been printed 
by a different printer than Magnus. 
Such covers are frequently described 
as "Magnus-like".Usage Certified 
letter from Camp Parole from paroled 
prisoner, sent "Due 3" with Annapo
lis, Md. postmark. There are a few 
other parole camps, but mail from 
them is much more rare than from 
Camp Parole. 

Brown two-part design with Smith
sonian Institutution and a miner. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  with "ROWLES
BURG VA MAY 1 5" town in 
West Virginia. 

Two-part Magnus view of the House 
of Representatives with eagle, 
rattlesnake and shield in blue. Usage 

�'·���4: ' 3¢  1 86 1  from Flint, Mich. sent to a 
soldier with Washington address. 
Such mail was forwarded to the site 
where the soldier was stationed. 



C� 1 .  PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - FLAGS 

These are the earliest known pieces of Union patriotic stationery. The lettersheet shows a simple flag design but it is 
dated April 1 2, 1 86 1 ,  the day the war began, "Hurrah for the Union". The envelope is an overall flag design,a 
very rare type. Usage 3¢  1 857 on front with postmark "BROWNSVILLE TEN APR 1 3" on reverse. This is the 
earliest known pro-Union envelope and it was mailed from a state that went Confederate ! 



C· 1 .  PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - FLAGS 

� ;a 
ove every conslderation ls om· country ns we ba,·e 

learned to Jove it-one and indivisible, now 11ncl forever !  
and so w e  wilt maintain it."-J. C. Premtml. 

� � p •) . /1 t') /, � 

r. = - -�4 .d(i�;�L/70. 
367// /�h/;f �/ 
:Pduz/�1'£. tft/£: 

r0c-� l 

Campaign stationery designs were modified to be patriotic stationery in 1 86 1 .  This is the common Fremont campaign 
cover of 1 856 which has become a patrioitc design by the addition of a flag and verse in blue JF-7. Usage 
Sent from military post office for Gen. Bank's  Division "G.B.D. SEP 29" with "PAID" but no rating mark (3 cents is 
implied). 

This is another campaign image of John Fremont JF-36 which has been used in a red and blue patriotic cover JF-38 
with the addition of Jesse Fremont's portrait, crossed flags, and a patriotic verse. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  tied by "WASHING
TON D.C. DEC l 1 86 1 "  postmark. This cover also is probably from a soldier. 



C- 1 .  PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - FLAGS 

"Stands by the Flaa; I" 

This small campaign image of Stephen Douglas SD-22 matches the well-known Lincoln-Hamlin design. This is a 
modified printing with the addition of a red and blue flag SD-23 to make a patriotic cover. There is a verse "Stands 
by the Flag !"  Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with red Boston, Mass. postmark. 

o o a G L A S .  
·' Tell them to obey the Laws and support 

tho Constitution." 

This portrait of Stephen Douglas was used with 8 variaties of black titles as a campaign design. This cover shows the 
additional of a red and blue flag and a blue verse, SD-11. Usage Free franked by congressman with indistinct cancel. 



C- 1 .  PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - FLAGS 

,". � ' �. ' ' t- J. C. Brecki�;idge. 

o_:tephen A. Douglass. 

Campaign covers fer the three men who ran against Lincoln were modified into patriotic envelopes by blue printing. 
Then labels "TRAITOR" or "PATRIOT". were added over the design in red. The Breckinridge design JBK-4 is 
shown on unused envelope. The Stephen Douglas design SD-17 is shown on used cover Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  with 
Shamokin Pa. postmark. 

J OBN BELL, in a recent secession speech at Knoxville, 

said, " For himself he had ta.ken his position. 

The noose wM probably around his neck, but he 
was frank to declare himself a rebel ! " 

This image of John Bell has not been seen in black on campaign cover, only this envelope JBL-6 with blue portrait 
and red "TRAITOR". Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with Pottsville Pa . .  The other envelope has only been seen as a patriotic design 
in several different versions, black with red "TRAITOR" JBL-9 . Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with Concordville, Pa. cancel. 



C· 1 .  PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - FLAGS 

HA.S OX HAND A LARGE ASSORTl.IF:�T OF .... 

Flag with Shield patriotic envelope 
with comercard of Samuel Raynor, 
maker of patriotic stationery. 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  New York address
ed to J.M. Whittemore in Boston, 
another well-known maker of 
patriotic covers and lettersheets. 

�NrnN �NV�L�P�� AND N�T� PAP�Rt 

This is a similar but different 
design from the cover at the 
top of this page, but it was 
printed in San Francisco by a 
western printer. Usage 3 ¢  
1 86 1  with cogwheel cancel 
of San Francisco Cal. The 
usage is Nov. 23,  1 863 when 
the transcontinental rate had 
been reduced to three cents. 

THE UNION & CON STITUTION . 

l' ( ' l .ny d , : ; 1 0  � l � • t 1 1 �n1 1 1 1 •r.\ :-0:1 , :';111 I· 

Overall design HISTORY OF OUR 
FLAG with two color text and flag. 
Usage Drop rate letter 1 ¢ 1 86 1  to 
Springfield, Mass. 

_A. . f;1L;_.df J,Jt � 

d£ltt JL , 



C· 1 .  PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - FLAGS 
"' 

Flag in red and blue facing right, typical l iberty cap and tassels seen on many designs. Usage 3¢ 1 857 with hollow 
star cancel "ORISKANY N.Y. MAY 4" ( 1 86 1 ), early usage of patriotic stationery after beginning of war. 

�=� 
tJtc�� &, 

�U/l hk 

Overall advertising envelope for Palmer's Patent Leg & Arm (prostheses) in Philadelphia printed in orange ink. 
to this is added a red and blue flag creating a patriotic advertising cover. Usage 3¢  1 857 with "PHILADELPHIA PA 
JUL y 1 5  1 86 1  ". 



.... 

C· 1 .  PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - FLAGS 

Handdrawn design of flag, banner, 
book on rock, scroll address, and 
floral design around cutaway stamp. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  stamp reduced design 
postmarked "WASHING TON D.C. 
APR 24 '64". 

Homemade patriotic enyelope with 
red strips and handdrawn blue 
square with stars. On the reverse is 
shield label. Usage Three 1 ¢ 1 857 
stamps Types 1 ,2 "HOLYOKE Mass 
APR 23", very early date on reverse. 

/ 

Four flags, rifles, drum and cannon 
with central figure of soldier design 
to which is added verse above and 
personalized address. Printed just 
for this one soldier. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  
"ST. LOUIS MO. MAY 3"  



C· 1 . PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - FLAGS 

Flag and cannon design on reverse of 
envelope with addition of a Unit 
designation. One of three designs 
(Capitol and Washington are the others) 
printed in this fashion. 4th New York 
Artillery with colonel's name.Usage 
3¢ 1 86 1  "GEORGETOWN D.C. MAY 
29 1 863" on reverse. 

. .  
, ,  

. I 

4th New York Vol. Artillery, Colonel De Russy. 

• 

From the 8th N. Y. Artillery Reg't. 
Flag with cannon and soldier in blue, 
regiment designation "From the 8th 
N.Y. Artillery Reg't.".Usage 3¢ 

Flags and cannons, tops of rifles 
appear behind oval verse in red 
and blue. Usage Addressed to 
Sec. ofNavy Gideon Wells 
sent free with blue "BAL TIM ORE 
MD SEP 20" 

1 86 1  tied blue "BALTIMORE MD. 
FEB 3", probably soldier's usage. 



C· 1 .  PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - FLAGS 

Theo conquer w e  must, ror our cause It. I s  Just, 
And this be our motto, " 1.:-i GOD 18 OUR TRt:::5T l "  
And th� Star-Spangled BB.Oner in triumph sba.11 wave, 
O'er the land or the tree and the home or the brave ! 

f Cornwell, Van Clere & Ea:-ncs, Detrolt.J 

Flag to right design in red and blue with 4 line verse, Detroit printer's imprint. Usage Mailed from Canada with 
2 copies of five cents orange, ms "Wyo" cancel "WYOMING C.W. MY 6 6 1 "  sent to Pennsylvania in U.S. This is a 
very early such usage of U.S .  envelope from Canada. 

Flag in red and blue, very common design. Usage Mailed in Nova Scotia (not part of Canada then) with two copies 
of 5 cent stamp., red circular "PAID I O" to Maine town. The docket at left indicates the origin was Tangier, N.S .  
received on October 3 ,  1 862. oval "H SP 27 1 862 N S" on reverse, Halifax postmark. 



C· 1 .  PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - FLAGS 

J I  ,,.,P 

Typical flag with globe design in 
red and blue. Usage 3¢ 1 857 sent on 

, a steamboat into Fall River, Ma. 
with "STEAM" in straight line to 
Portland, Me. where it was 
advertised "ADV 1 CENT JUN 6". 

Very similar design printed in blue 
but also imprint showing it was 
printed in the west, San Francisco 
Cal. So this would be considered 
a western printing of Civil War 
patriotic cover. Usage 1 0¢ 1 86 1  
"Snellings Cala Jan 23" ( 1 862) to 
Worthville, N.Y. 

,, . . .... .. � .. .. ·--··� (7/7'� d � � /V{_� 
,:Jr {/cf tt / � 

� 

Very unusual two-tone printing of 
flag and globe design with "Calif
ornia is Loyal to the Union" verse. 
Usage 1 0¢ 1 857 Type 5 tied 
"SAN FRANCISCO Cal. JUN 1 
1 86 1 "  paying transcontinental rate. 



C· 1 .  PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - FLAGS 

Patriotic label of red and 
blue flag. Usage 3¢  1 857 
with fancy masonic cancel 
of compass and square 

. Mittinbague, Mass. 

11 I speak to·day for the preserva 
tion of the Union." 

" There can be no such tl.Jing us · 
peaceable Secession ." Webster 

'TA.Nil BY THK t'LAG. 

Red flag combined with certification 
box from 3 6th Ind. Vol. CERT-SA. 
Usage Signed by officer and marked 
"due 3" with "NEW HA VEN KY 
JAN 22". 

Label with flag possibly cut from an 
Envelope. Usage 3¢  1 857  not 
canceled, "NEW ORLEANS LA 
MAY 23 1 862" and "3" due, earlest 
known postmark from captured 
New Orleans under Union occupa
tion. Stamp ignored since demone
tized. 



C- 1 .  PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - FLAGS 

The typical cannon and flag design 
with one of many verses. Usage 
Pair of 3¢  1 86 1  on Philadelphia Pa. 
;over with ms number and straight
line "REGISTERED". Cover also 
shows magenta N.Y. number and 
letter "P" a New York marking. 

t//U' #ti 
preserved / Tl1e Union must and shall b� 

/ ?-!:pt- � 

Flags with cannon are classified 
under flags This is a label of such 
a design. Note the sender added a 

. pencil message to which later note 
states "fulfilled" Usage 3 ¢ 1 86 1  
postmarked "UNADILLA N.Y. JAN 
6". 

� � /. g�d.,--
/J-_L/ � a� 

��� ./ 

Cannon and flag design printed in 
California. Note that western 
versions of this design show the 
wheel towards the viewer is in front 
of the other wheel . .  Usage 3¢ 1 857 
paying the intra-California rate of 
three cents Iowa City to Folsom, Ca. 



C· 1 .  PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - FLAGS 

Overall flag designs are unusual 
during the Civil War. This is an 
unusual type showing a full flag 
with staff and the edges of the flag. 
It is labeled "THE FLAG WE 
LOVE". Usage Sent as starnpless 
cover with ms. "Bea Branch Ind. 
Dec 1 4" and "free" because it was 
addressed to a member of Congress, 
Wm. S. Hohnan. 

This lovely overall flag design has 
broad solid red stripes The blue 
field is patriotic, not typical for 
a flag. Usage 3¢  1 857  tied 
"NEWTON CENTRE MA JUN 
25". 

This is another overall flag design 
showing an actual flag with 34 stars. 
The envelope is framed by thin red 
and blue lines in addition. Usage 3¢ 
1 86 1  ms cancel "Concord Vt Dec 
30". The addressee was a soldier so 
the letter was addressed to 
Washington. 



C- 1 .  PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - FLAGS 

The other type of flag design was a design that covered all the paper with the flag. This cover shows at the left a 
staff/. The blue field also contains patriotic wording. There are 34 stars. This design shows a central banner of clear 
space for the address. Usage The unusual aspect of this cover is the stencil for Captain Personeus, the sender. He 
must have carried the stencil with him. 3 ¢  1 86 1  tied "WASHINGTON D.C. NOV 1 7  1 86 1 "  to his wife. 

This is the western printing of the overall flag. One can note that the stars show various degrees of tilting creating a 
�ore pleasing image than if all of the stars point upwards. The red stripes are composed of thin red lines, unlike the 
printing of the upper envelope on this page. Usage 1 0¢ 1 857 Type 5 canceled "SAN JOSE Cal . JUN 1 8" ( 1 86 1 ) . 
Paying 1 0  cent rate �o Connecticut. 



---------�----�-... 

C· 1 .  PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - FLAGS , ... 
·� 

The final two pages in the flag design category show envelopes with matching illustrated lettersheets. Note the two 
tone coloring in "VICTORY". This was a technique used by the Philadelphia printer,Richard Magee, whose imprint 
is seen at left. This design is composed of three illustrated cuts, the flag, the odds fellow eye and the building 
together with a one word title and imprint of publisher. The letter paper shows no title and has a two line verse with 
different flag. However, this is a matching pair used by the same individual. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  "OLD POINT 
COMFORT VA JAN 29" ( 1 863 from letter). 



C- 1 .  PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - FLAGS 

11 GOD 8 P l.l.D THE RIGHT," 

• a. i'luu, Books•ll•t { 

� II STEEr.s, Dookecller. 

. :  ] f nny mnu attrmpts to �ttll down t.hnt 
Tlft , b()Qt him on 1he spot.' -,J. A .  Dix. 

/' I I , //tr _ / tft � 

u} /  ) .., , /.  

----·---··· - r - •· • ..... . .. . .  y / 8 0 / . 
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This is an attractive flag facing to the right. The envelope and matching lettersheet display different verses. But these 
are also regimental stationery for "Camp Utley, Racine, Wisconsin". The imprint must be a local bookseller, Speers. 
Usage 3¢ 1 85 7  with grid and "RACINE WIS JUN 24 1 86 1  ". The unit was just being organized. 



J I I C·2. PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - EAGLES 
:.M------

� '.!l l:j·' 
-7th N�����iment�i 110]);; 

L�F � .� T 1;-----;-�------�---..��--'=:==:==::;:=.=;::::�� � u tr " This is a typical eagle design in red 

-

and blue with the eagle facing to the 
right. Usage 3¢ 1 857 tied "NEW
YORK SEP 2 1  1 86 1 "  accepted at 
N. Y. after demonetization, from a 
sailor on "U.S.S .  Huntsville". 

".r11t1'1J1 �tn \mrnt, 
.illl'SE.llt.K \ t> Ltf?\ TE.ER8, 

I ) " ' 
4- f 1 ,J �� 

This is an eagle with shield design, eagle facing left, with slogan in the banner. It has a regimental imprint from ]1h 
Regt. N.H. V. The matching lettersheet design of male, cannon and state of N.H. seal is also designated for the same 
regiment. Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  well-known pen cancel of "FORT JEFFERSON FLA. MAR 8" ( 1 862), a military post 
office on island fort never lost to Confederacy. 
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C-2. PATRIOTIC :lESIGNS - EAGLES 

Handdrawn eagle with elaborate 
address, overall design. Usage 
3¢ 1 86 1  blue "MARTINSBURG 
PA AUG,?" 

,. 

Slst Regiment, · P. V. 

Eagle design for tht Signal Corps 
of Union army printed in black. 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  with "OLD POINT 
COMFORT VA JUN 1 7" probably 
1 864. 

C O L :  J A S .  M I L L E R  

HOWARD'S BRIG A.DE. 

"ONWARD TO VICTORY" Magee 
design with regimental imprint for 
3 1 st Pa. Vol. Usage Captured by 
Confederate soldier, used with 2 
copies 5¢ Local Print from Han
over C.H. Va. to Richmond. 
Sender changed "victory" to 
"death". 



:• 

C·2. PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - EAGLES 

Constitutional Amendment, 
J A N U A R Y  3 1 ,  1 8 6 6 .  

A':'T· 13-SECTION 1 .  N�itber �Javery nor Involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime, whereof the 
party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within :i¥!���ted States, or in any place subject to their juris-

SEc. 2; Congress shall 1tave power to enforce thi• article by appropriate legislation. 

Ent.red c�!:k��ot: :;�h�r J::f!,e•�!.1!t � {h:r n1i.2!'4..kn/c.i�.!t:1'' ta the 

�· 

• 

Very unusual design with eagle and flag promoting the Constitutional Amendment repealing slavery within the 
United States. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  "WASHINGTON D.C. MAR 29" .. This could have been sent free because it was 
addressed to a postmaster. 

Eagle, flags, globe of earth with banner of 5 terms ending in "PEACE" so printed in 1 865. Usage Diagonal bisect 
and attached copy of 2¢ 1 863 postmarked "EMMA VILLE PA. JAN 1 9" ( 1 866). Philatelic Foundation Certificate . .  
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C·2. PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - EAGLES 

irk fif. ,fi9.� 
tv l'Rl-ENt> ... T'm. tll l.nking- or YOU now, :� this �ou11l one remember 

At Washington, m sixty-one anrl the ruunth or Decc'?ber 
oft my HOME o.nd FRIENDS b�biud, so hero I nm n. eold1er ; � And every day fifes and drums play, i nspiriting me bolder. 

I do not' fear death when I brur that old tune, '·  Yankee Doodle,'' 
And long to meet the base sm!ile• of Jeff the foppiedoodlt. ) With sword and gun we'll make them run, we'll show bow to bandy, 

, > And SING-GOD SAVE the STRIPES and STARS-O.nd " Yankee Doodle DandJ r I s 
5 s 
5 

I have 01m UNION at my heart-to stop all dissolution, 
I've turn'd out to enforce OUR LAW, o.nd eave THE CONSTITUTIOX, 

I cannot see low treason tear oun. STRIPES and RT ARB nsunder. 
Or trample TllEM and FREE ST.<TE RIGHTS, with bloody blaclc fed �nder I 

For Yankee Doodle FATllERS played, In triumph to oppression- . 
Now we THEIR sons will play IT TOO, throughout tbe whole secusion-

Fro:U sword and gun we will not i·un, we'll show how we bandy, 
and I" And sing-Gan SAVE the STRIPES and sr.rns-and " Yankee Doodle D 1 

I've no dispute with any State, nor any institution-
That will support oun. Ii TRIPES and STARS, our LA ws an'l CONSTITUTION: 

nut when I'm right, I'll r�ls fight, or any foreign 11atian I 
That without cause trans!Jrtss OUH. LAWS, or THEIR J.Dl!INISTRATI�N. 

Now Yankee Doodle, double-quick-it ls tho tune for fightrng
Usurpers cannot put it down-FREEMEN it is UXITINH, 

\Vi th swort.l and gun, in BTitOXG U:'.'fION", we'll settle tbo South h�nd7, 
And sing the SONGS of the FitEE-and " Yankee Doodle Dandy! 

1 will be brave-no coward, slaYe I to shrink �own to t?PP'"es&ion; 
I'U rather die 1 thn.n live to see ?"thels havt tlu.spossesst-:n-

Tltey <'OUld not spare, !i'OLL TEN ?aULI�S s520ARE, in HONOR of COLUMBUS, 
So freason TllERE shall never reo ·-------"..-

With 'lunkee Doodle, doodl 1 'fhe serpent flag WE wn.L sui 
Whh sword and gnn w1 

So, lLe 2nust .1wing, and 

Now, dearest friend ... , thea 
For they may be the last fr ;) But if I shall , 1.Jy Gan's GOOD w ? I'll want to henr some fifing cl 

) My DEAR 1 DEAR friend ... YI 
' And tnrEDOM In this LAND-"' Ami e'er defend OUR PA �-� Q) When this YOU see, rou � c1Ra [;f )!;.;!;'zr--�u� 

;Jtl _ffe/tnd ��· �)d,L.,� �· 
�Cov•·r•ghl 

OOPY:.0GHT SECURED IN 1862, BT JAJlll • .  IIKRRON. 

�t?§'HfjjfGftQjJ�'c,.'" r§i!@ My bi:Joved ............... , in ilweet communion, I'm enoourqed,1apporUngour UNroN With rrlend11, dearest friends at home & like you �\ VlrgCnta with tbe tosa1 and true [WY 
. Bu.ttllng for our L.t.wa and CONSTITUTION Maklng restituUon ror dil10Zution, Which rebel''°'" Creason ahall honor and rear Or I'll die your-a VoLUlfT&&L 

This is an envelope with eagle and flag on rock of Constitution next to a separate cut with music and song. There is 
an imprint of James Herron, possibly of Saratoga Springs, N.Y. There is a patriotic songsheet with song "Soldier's 
Memento" also printed by Herron, matching use with envelope. This is an example of a non-Magnus songsheet 
meant for letters (it is 4 pages with letter). Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  with Washington postmark. 



.� 

C·2. PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - EAGLES 

Overall in blue eagle and patriotic symbols for 1 st Regiment U.S.  National Guard, New York. Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  tied 
"OLD POINT COMFORT VA FEB 28" undoubtedly from a soldier. 

'!ho d�•luctionof lbe ffoako of8ooth Cuo\l11a, 

NulllBcKliou antl S�uloo, anJ ollher progouy by �he 
N ..A.. Tl:: O :N A L  :e :c :a :o .  

To pnr1.-y lh•ul1i1n::«.i o1'cr1hrGW of ihu odl 1iowcr, wb!oh drike1 a11ho llfe 

of1hu N•tlond00¥ornmo111, l• tbo obJ�ut ufll1\1 out . 

.PiDJbl*I """'"11<111 w 'ICf �re....,....., Lu lh• 1-ltdl, �)' l110ri..w:l1 .t lll"o. 311 N, llll(l11h �uoet, l'hllad�Jphi., 
ln theCluk'• Ofll.:, <Atl,. lll.ltrk:tO>unrur u,.Eutorn Dlotrlctor1'tnoorh•u•la. 

/ 

· ",. 

Very colorful design of eagle with flag fighting numerous snakes. Andrew Jackson and John C. Calhoun's portraits. 
5 line verse about "NATIONAL BIRD" on reverse. Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  on reverse, two strikes of "GLENNS FALLS 
N.Y.SEP 1 0". 



C-2. PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - EAGLES 

Overall pink design with stars, eagle 
and flag, UNION & LIBERTY in 
bicolors, Ridenburgh N .Y. imprint on 
back.Usage Congressional free frank 
of John Sherman, postmark unclear. 

Eagle and shield on rock in red 
and blue with black "DOUGLAS 
BRIGADE" regimental imprint. 
Usage Certified with two differ
ent handstamps for Douglas 
Brigade CERT- 3, CERT 4, one 
signed, one handstamped signa
ture, blue "CHICAGO Ills SEP 
19" and "DUE 3". 

' • Tell them to ob1>y the };_O\·s nnd support the 
constitutbn of the CniteU Statcs."- Douglas. 

Eagle facing to right in multicolors. 
"LIB ER TY" appears above. Covers 
like this are termed "Magnus- like" 
because they are high quality images 
with hand-coloring but lack an 
imprint. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  "PEORIA 
Ills APR 29 1 862" in blue. 

DOUGLAS BRI G.A.I> 4t.� u. �Q\ WM. A. WEBB, 

. -� . : .t,.· . '\ 4o..,_ .i • 
t t j J 



C·2. PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - EAGLES 

A second Eagle regimental usage 
for A.O. Miller's Brigade of Mount
ed Infantry. Thirteen different 
engagements are listed at the top of 
the envelope. Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  
canceled blue "LOUISVILLE KY 
DEC 1 6" ( 1 864), a late printed 
patriotic. 

O l ' R  l' � I ON FO R E VE R .  

Eagle with standing Liberty and flag 
regimental design for 5th Regt.N .H. 
Vol. with list of battles fought. 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  tied Washington 
postmark from soldier. 

This is one of two designs of Cal
ifornia printing of an eagle patriotic 
envelope. Usage 1 0¢ 1 857 Type 5 
ms "Abiso Cal July 1 6th 1 86 1 ". 
This is one of the earliest California 
usages known. 



C-2. PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - EAGLES 

The eagle design here is on a label .  
Such labels were sold in sheets and 
were cut out and applied to envel
opes. Sometimes it

' 
is difficult to 

tell if the label belongs on the 
envelope. However, here the post
mark was applied to the left to avoid 
the label. Usage 3 ¢  1. 86 1  blue 
"NORTHFIELD MASS .  OCT 2 1 ". 

This is one of the most common 
eagle and shield designs which are 
seen with various texts. However, 
on this cover a second printed box 
was added with a listing of the 
members of the band for a Penn. 
regiment. Band related patriotic 
covers are unusual. Usage 
3¢ 1 86 1  tied by Washington cancel. W�J fop St c1i to the Music 

01!' 'flIE 

U lf 2f G �t� T 

G /1z_ �dv� 
��vL� 

A<# 

This is a simple eagle with flag and 
banner. However, it also shows the 
cornercard for a physician in N.Y. 
and thus is catagorized as an adver
tizing patriotic cover. Usage 3¢ 
1 857 with "NEW-YORK JUL 1 9  
1 86 1  ". 



C-2. PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - EAGLES 

This is a handdrawn type of patriotic envelope with eagle nd stars. There is a label "Emblem of our Country" over 
the eagle' s  head. The address has also been embellished by the same person, no doubt a soldier friend of Miss Sophia 
Wheeler. It is marked "Soldier's Letter". Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  postmarked at Washington (but probably written 
elsewhere). 

The Joy-Bells a re r;nging, for the War it is done, 
A n d  the Soldiers i n  bh'e are 11gain coming Home; 

The cannons ar3 firing ! the boys,  how they shout ! 
A n d  to see , i e  brave men the Ladies turn out. 

Then give them t h ree cheers ,these brave noble men,  
Fol' they've suffered from cold  and hunger  and p a i n ,  
A n d  h a v e  fearless stood u p ,  to t h e  Union b e e n  true,  
And ca.-ry w c: r m  hcu �s 'heath the worn suits of b l ue.  

Our' Country is  SAVED ! a lld a l l  1hould rejoice-
To hear the glad tidings,  with fu l l  heart and voice; 
;Twas the deeds of our Soldiers a "d Sai lors so t rue 
That 111etained owr  fl ag of the Re.t White and Blue I 

Series of Engagement..s 
In wMc�; ihc 

·�r·tl�ht:�r: CP:v�try s �•g-a d.;, • ·1 wt� 
Qp � G�P. ( A. � .... ,tP . ' f<ri[; /t{!.-'ff't 
E'i:t��· Cen-� f. "'g, ri: tic f',t"il.i1l lni. 
dv:-\n:; th�!!'�" �5bt-1 "J., 
���f;�e�'cw:i, · t! :"1�-�·�r �;!:f�e, GETTYSBIJflG, •r:1;:e;i Fo:• -, 
�:1L:.�·i·1�. - ��;�·�f C;;;.;;·· 

1§�1�··; W!'.v�EP.NESS, P� 'er.iub�ic. · T_odd'� Te�c:r_r, I'>-:"' '?ck Rr.,.,, r:;chmond R ?.:!, '� . , , & li :n, Beaver Darr, C:Dt.fi �, l!;EK, Yellow Ta'lcrr!, r,:�:fa�n (;. •;. 
FIVE FORKS ar.d SURRENDER oi' Gen. P.OB'T. E. LEE, anti ARMY. 

l;'his cover is unusual for two reasons. First it was produced just when the war ended; this is described in the three 
stanza verse under the eagle. But on the reverse it lists the Series of Engagements of Michigan Cavalry Brigade" 
under Gen. G.A.Custer (of lndian fame). Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  Fort Leavenworth, Kas. postmark. 



C-3. PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - SHIELDS 

Shield in star design printed in red and blue, with the addition of the phrase "TRUE TO THE UNION" the final word 
in bicolors, Magee imprint. Usage Sent by a soldier and carried into Philadelphia by a receiving ship. It was 
postmarked "SHIP" to indicate origin, "DUE 3" and "PHILADELPHIA Pa. MAR 1 1  1 862". Later Philadelphia used 
a "U.S .  SHIP" handstamp to indicate the rate to be three cents, not the 5 cents ship rate (before July 1 863 when rate 
became 6 cents). 

I" l I { I L 

• lo'- ( i/ I I 
l 

, 14 ,  I , 

I:;., . � ·, • 
) I. � > , 

.. , 

Shield over star and many points in background, design in black. Usage 1 ¢  1 86 1  2¢ 1 863 both tied "PAID" with 
railroad route agent marking "FROM ARCOLA ILL.C.R.R DEC 30 1 863". 



r C-4. PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - M ISCELLANEOUS 

I There are some patriotic designs 
which do not fit into other catagories. 
This cover shows "U.S .A." within a 
belt which has been lettered "UNI
TED WE STAND DIVIDED WE 
FALL." Printed in red and blue. 
Usage Handstamped soldier' s letter 

11; certification marking CERT-1 for 
1 2th Conn. Vol. mailed at "NEW � ORLEANS OCT 23 1 862" and 

! separate"3" to indicate due postage. :I 

This patriotic design is just an ornate 
"UNION!"  in fancy lettering It is 
actually quite striking. Usage 
3¢ 1 86 1  from soldier at Cairo, Ill. 
Letter is not on patriotic letter 
paper. 

·�"1 
• <( • ._ ,., � �ey e  

c� >4'4- � �  

OJ� 

1 • � ' 

This is an overall type of a group of 
designs made by the Magee 
Company which uses various cuts (2 
of Indian, 2 different soldiers, flag) 
within decorative boxes of red and 
blue. There are three text messages. 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  "TRENTON N.J. 
AUG 22 1 862". 



,, 

C"4. PATRIOTIC DESIGNS - M ISCELLANEOUS 

, .. ' ,�- "I:"-· 

�. Q�o�t..,�s4 
. � �\_��. 

\'\'\�,,��� 

Stationery with patriotic colors is a form of patriotic stationery. The left envelope has crossing red and blue lines. 
Letter paper with the same design also exists. The other cover is handdrawn in red and blue. Usage Soldier's letter 
from Nashville in August 1 864. It was not certified so it was marked for double postage, the penalty rate, "DUE 6" . .  
Handdrawn cover has 3 ¢  1 86 1  with "PAID 3" unknown town. 

Unusual rectangle with text for Company A of 73rd Regiment of lndiana Volunteers. The other is a handdrawn 
cover by a soldier to his girl Miss Cornelia Leach. It is initialed by the soldier, a member of Co. A 1 4th N.H. V . .  

Usages 3¢  1 86 1  from Carson Point� Ind.and 3¢  1 86 1  postmarked at Washington D .C .  



0. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

For variety of designs this group of 
envelopes with cartoon designs, 
designated here as caricatures, is 
easily the largest group since every 
design is different, not just different 
verses. Subclassification of these 
designs is difficult. The exhibitor 
recommends the system used in the 
Weiss Catalog, but it is far from 
perfect. This cover shows slavery 
to be "The innocent cause of the 
war. Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  with postmark 
"MARGARETVILLE N.Y MAY 
2 1 "  also "ADV 1 Ct. " applied in 

����������������������������� Phila&�h� � looa� addre�� . .  

There are two cuts here, one a 
common type patriotic image of 
clasped hands and t!1e other 3 
Black men discussing "old 
Massa' s  money . . .  ", a "SEE 
SESSION".A different cover 
shows the same two designs 
reversed with the cartoon design 
in blue Usage 3¢  1 857  with 
"CINCINNATI 0 JUN 6" in blue. 

THE " PECULIAR !NsTITUTION." 

.secession's Moving 
Poundati':f • ,/ 

L...� '--:/ · -t�li . "M e· " Tendency due Nor - v i a  onro . 

Pabllabecl by Mumford & Co .. Cincinnati, O. 

---·------___;=---,..-.,.---------"'I!""-- ..... . " 

THE UNION FOREVER. 

"Secession's Moving Foundation" 
portraying a slave's  feet also shows 
text "The Peculiar Institution" which 
was a term used for Slavery. Usage 
3 ¢ 1 86 1  with indistinct cancel. The 
letter has black image of Gen. 
Fremont. 



i ' 
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D. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

A young boy dressed in rags but 
sporting a top hat says "I'm glad 
I'm not in Dixie". This anti-slavery 
comment appealed to those who 
opposed slavery. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  
with Albany, N.Y. postmark. 
The letter was forwarded so the 
addressee had to pa:vr "DUE 3". 
A soldier' s letter could be forward
ed free. 

Black men carrying soldiers under 
a pirates flag "Secession Cavalry". 
Usage Certified soldier's letter by 
captain, "Due 3"  and "GALLI
POLIS 0. DEC 2 1 862". All 
writing in pencil . 

A Black child is blowing into the 
bag labeled "TREASON". It takes 
his "breff away to keep de wind in 
it". Usage 3¢  1 86 1  "OLNEY ILL 
SEP 5 1 862". Backstamped 
"RECEIVED CAIRO Ill . SEP 6 
1 8  1 862" where letter entered the 
military mail service to Jackson, 
Tenn. 



0 .  CARICATURE DESIGNS 

The design of a slave replying to an overseer that "Dis Chile's  CONTRABAN" by N.Y. Env. Co. is usually seen in 
Black (lower cover). But versions in blue and blue and red (a front) exist as are shown here,. This is one of the 

1:here was no such thing as a patented design despite the many imprints to that effect seen on stationery. James Gates 
produced a copy of the other design with the Blacks portrayed as children. Note the reference to Gen. Butler. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  with "RIPLEY 0. JUL 1 9" ( 1 862). 
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0 .  CARICATURE DESIGNS 

A very similar two dog design 
again with Scott shows this is 
a very early design. Usage 3 ¢  
1 86 1  "SAINT LOUIS MO. JAN 
1 7" and very unusual hand
stamped "FROM MACOMB 
CAVALRY Co." sent by soldier. 

���ll.l\."\Z 
�""-'! ���"'-'t..� 

Two dogs design with Scott as the 
bulldog with Washington as the bait. 
Variations of this design are many. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 857 with fancy star and 
"EAST LEBANON N.H. JUNE 1 7  

Later design with "NORTH" on 
collar of bulldog huge rib roast and 
other elements, Berlin & Jones 
imprint. Note noose "for traitors". 
Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  tied "SPRINGFIELD 
Ill. NOV 5 1 962". 



0. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

Animal designs are some of the 
groups into which caricature 
designs can be placed. This is an 
elephant design showing the 
animal as Uncle Sam tossing the 
J.D. figure around. Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  
with Onarco Ill .  postmark . .  

" L E T  M E  A L O N E ." 

Je1 Davis & Co. "Seeing the Elephant." 

� "' 

§ 
.. .. 
� 

i c ·c ... 

97th Regt. N. Y. 

"W hat if a hungry rat should cross the path 
of an Elephant, squ !ch it, by Heaven, squelch 

it.'' 

This is a very interesting design 
about Virginia (the cat) who is 

� endangered by the monkey, Jeff, lli 
who is holding a saw to cut ! 
Virginia in two. U�age Free ! 
franked by Charles Van Wyck � 
(who has been shown previously). ! 
Washington D.C.  postmark. � 

-@ ;;.. 

Dicta.tor .Teff finding he cannot have the 

whole of Virginia , concludes to take only 
' 3. part. 

This is a second elephant design 
with Jeff as a rat to be squelched. 
There are two flags making this a 
patriotic design as well .  Usage 3¢ 
1 86 1  with Washington D.C. cancel . .  



D. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

Here two chickens face off, 
representing the Union and 
the Confederacy. Note the 
distant image of the capitol. 
(front) Usage 3¢ 1 857 with 
railroad route agent postmark 
Ac&ST L&AN&K R.R. 
Addressed to soldie:. 

JEFF SOUND ON 'Ill E G003:E.  

AV 
.. 

Our brave Un ion Engle yon lhollght lo s l 1· i , l c a n u  r i rle, 

But lbc b ird would n ' t,  lwnr such :i. bnr•lcn,  

fo: he soon k icked you loose, on the Lack of n u  olJ 
goos0, 

ro bear )·ou to the other siuc of Jordan. 

• 

/;!N 
) I  

I 

ff (. 
,.. I 

-1 'f/t.r . 
� 

¥ 

{t' 

Another subclassification in the 
caricature designs is birds. Chickens 
are the most common. Here a 
rooster is encouraging the troops. 
Usage 3 ¢ 1 86 1  canceled Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. with additional 
usage of being ADVERTISED in 
Springfield. Ill. 

.n .  
��Aff. J�, 
G'� �- f/. £<£/rm.£�,-., -

• . L7 7- ,f �� - ft� , 

��� § tf  

Jeff is riding on a goose (instead of 
the Union eagle). Usage 1 ¢  1 86 1  
tied oval "PAID" at Boston on a 
one cent drop rate cover. 



D. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

The upper cover is a Kimmel imprint, the only caricature produced by this firm, showing an Ass with Confederate 
colors. The other cover of Jeff becoming an Ass if turned upside down was a popular type design. Usages 
3¢ 1 86 1  stamps tied "NEW-YORK NOV 25" and "SAINT LOUIS MO. SEP 24". 

These are two pig designs with "Whole Hog A.L" (wants the whole country) and takeoff on Gen. Beauregard. 
Usages 3 ¢  1 86 1 and 3¢  1 857 stamps used at Old Point Comfort, Va. and Milo Centre.N.Y. 
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0. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

s t C E O's 
� . /0 

" 
'" 

I 

These are three designs show
ing C.S.A. emblems but with 
wording that disparages the 
South. Kimmel printed this 
shield design as a label and 
sold it before the war. But 
here it has been converted by 

NOT ACCORDING 1'0 HOYLE. 

the text. There is an embossed � 
comercard from F .K.Kimmel � 1·,; W"' 
(up�ide down) so this was a r, � .-::- �- ,� 
busmess usage. Usage 3¢  · 

· '-4.� 
1 857 tied "NEW-YORK �')/' ' 
AUG 24". I ./ 

,, ..£ ' 
.· y' 

t . y 
� � 

. .� ') 11�·�1�z 
T H E  K\fBLE\1 UF THE �or T H .  

This spectacular design shows a 
C .S .A.flag with the names of Davis 
and Stephens. But it is also labeled 
"The Pirate Flag". Note it shows 8 
stars which seems arbitrary. Usage 
3¢ 1 857 with "TROY N.Y. AUG 2" 
and "AUG 3" postn:arks. 

�MU� 
r#a�; 

,, 

·;;.· 

This shield with C .S .A. colors also 
contains a blue seated devil with 
label "The Emblem of the South." 
There are 1 1  stars. Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  
with "GALESBURGH Ill FEB 1 3  
1 863" 



0. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

Entered 11.ccordlng t o  Aot nfCongru�, i n  the ytn.r lSU, b y  J .  E .  Rus• 
tu tbt Clerk'• Office o( the District Court or lhe Di1tr.ct or Masachu1ett1 . 

The devil is roasting Jeff Davis 
over the flames. Note the Black 
boy saying "De Debil claims his 
own1'. Usage 3¢ 1 857  with blue 
"SALISBURY VA JUL 1 6" from 
Union sympathizer. 

• 

" A WARM R E C E P T I O N  F O R  J E F F .  D A V I S." 

These are three designs with devil 
figures in the cartoons Of course 
the devil is associated with the 
South. The three named figures are 
sheep. Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  tied Albany 
N. Y. postmark. 

,/ f,,,.Jt r:f 
/v__/;Y� � 

t:/Aa � ' -

The devil is "THE FIRST SECES
SIONIST'', a pretty scary image. 

---...-. � ·,,, Usage Free franked by member 
\�-�+--.;:;1_-=�-'� of Congress and mailed from 

soldier at St. Louis Mo . 



D. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

, This is catagorized as a Lincoln 
caricature design since it mentions 
the President's  name. The picture 
sh0ws projectiles of many types 
including Minnie balls. The text 
"Lincoln Grapes and Stanton Pills" 
appears to be the earlier of the two 
types. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  "ROLLA 
MO. OCT 1 3"(1 86 1 ). From soldier. 

, 

This is an early Lincoln cartoon 
because it depicts Gen. Scott 
with the President. Jeff is a dog 
looking at Washington on the 
platter. Note the printer' s imprint. 
Usage 3 ¢ 1 86 1  tied by Pa. town. 

I 

' I.. \ v 

Old dog Jeff you're a. traitor, 
You ca11 't get even a bone-

We'll muzzle you with a rope of hemp 
And then you'll be let al'>t•e. 

This is the same design but printed 
in blue with caption "LINCOLN 
PI .LLS AND BRAGG GRAPES" 
Usage Certified soldier' s letter, 
mailed "DUE 3" and "NASHVILLE 
TEN AUG 5 1 862". 



' 

D. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

A. L.-lti's marks ! 

These are two flag designs one of which includes "A.L.-his marks! " so this is a Lincoln design also. They are also 
pirate designs. Usages The earlier cover has 3¢ 1 857 with Boston PAID. The other is from soldier with Old Point 
Comfort, Va. in 1 862. 

The flag design here is an upside down Confederate flag with text. The other cover, also a Lincoln design, is one of a 
group of similar kicking of J.D. on a flag. It comes in blue and with different texts. Usages 3¢ 1 86 1  stamps with 
Washington D.C. and Key West Fla. -cancels, both from soldiers, the latter cover with penned message too. 



0. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

" 

END OF SECESSION. 

"Our Commissioner to the Confederate 
States", a cannon, is another very 
simple but effective image as an 
anti-South patriotic design. Usage 
3¢ 1 86 1  a pink shade with blue 
"CHICAGO Ills SEP 9".on an 
envelope addressed to the Sec. 
of the Navy, who had free franking. 

But W A.lllUllfG11l'Ol¥ ,  
Tutt• no OAf'ITOL :f'o r  m e .  

There are a number of caricature 
� designs which defy classification 
" so they are called miscellaneous in 

type. This stark rope with a noose 
·' to mark "The End of Secession" is 

one. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with Boston 
Mass. 

I 

This is a fairly complex design about 
the South wanting money and 
Washington but not having real 
capital (capitol) Usage 24¢ 1 857 
sent June 1 9, 1 86 1  from New York 
to London. 



0. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

This design with an arm and sword 
is by Charles Magnus. Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  
tied fancy cancel UNION in star with 
central star again, "WEST HAMPTON 
MASS. JUL 22 1 862". 

•Neath a ragged Pa.lmetto, n Soutbemer '""t 
A twisting the band of hie Panama hat, 
·And trymg to lighten his mind of a load, 
By humming the worda of the !ollowlng �de 

H Oh I for a niggeT, and oh 1 !or a whi p ;  
O h  1 for a cockta1l, And oh 1 fo r  a nip ; 
Oh l for a 1bot at old Greeley anrl Beecher; 
Oh l for a eraek at a Ynnkee acbool-:tcncher ; 
Oh l for a captnin, and oh ! for a ship ; 
Ob t for a cargo of ni(Cgers each trip." 

.And so he kept ob-ing for what he had not. 
Not contented with O\Ying f11t all that he'd got. 

This is a one of a kind homemade 
design showing a guerilla soldier 
with rifle "Oh yes I always was a 
Union man . . . .  " It is very well 
drawn. Usage 3 ¢  1 �6 1  tied blue 
"BANKS DIVISION JULY 28" 
military post office. 

io· co1npm11,,> 11 1/h lflfll(jl.f 

' =f1 

· 1 P  
, I ,\ 

�r( 
) / ( °\ \ - � -�),M --� --=--

The viewer needs to read this poem 
"Neath a ragged Palmetto, a South
erner sat . . .  " This is the finest 
known anti-southern poem on any 
patriotic envelope.Usage 3¢  1 857 
with blue "5" in circle and matching 
"DAYTON N.Y. SEPT 1 0". 

' . � , r" 
f.;/ - 1 



D. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

Tiu' n..ew 7..ouaPe Dritl-. 
Clwk<' .f�WR . 

(TltNe mtl/itm.r.I 

This design appears to be by the 
same artist. Jeff is in the air above 
the bayonets of three rifles in the 
hands of three soldiers. Usage 
3¢ 1 857 ms "Bird's Point Mo. 
Augt 1 9". 

"1 out)' w:rnted to he lrt �lone." 

• J 1\ft' 'r" u 1 1hournlt·1l nrnhitlou gh-<'.;. 
ltint :n1 C'lrv.11 P(l po�itiou. 

./i!f"f-' :t· u 1 1 i.1uu 11 dni cu1i.b i.l {,,0n, 
,l/ t're.s /u,111 tut. t�tcnt(t�t�.- pt1.rition . 

fll1 r  I 
, , ) 

This is a very well-drawn military 
design of five Zouve soldiers form
ing a gallows to hang a man holding 
a C .S .A. flag. Weiss classified the 
People designs by the first letter in 
the caption, "T" in this case. Usage 
Sent free to U.S .  senator "Mace Ind 
June the 20th" . 

1-!-vG. .. 7 1  { ( !? t/V' )� .(. y 

P1( +i- (__ ,) -/� '1·).. v , '  

This is a copy of the previous design 
by another printer. Note how the 
drawing of the figures is inferior to 
the first type. It demonstrates how 
the printers of these envelopes stole 
good designs. Usage 3¢  1 857 with 
"NEWTON HAMIL TON Pa OCT 
1 7" (also 1 86 1 )  . 



D. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

The 3 designs shown on this page 
are ones depicting soldiers. The 
prancing soldier who represents 
Gen. Beauregard is a great figure. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  with Washtington 
D.C. postmark. 

Now, boo.•ting Soutbron, bold thin�o · ft \ / No maiden's arms are round thee tbr '/ � (-/ A Northern 
.
Free.;;an bolds thee fl V � ' '  (, ) 

Yield I or this moment is thy laoU 

c 

One could consider this an overall 
design. In reality it is probably two 
different cuts with the text attached 
to each of the two. This is again a 
soldier design, a Weiss "S" people 
type. Usage 3¢ 1 857  with blue 
Cincinnati, Ohio postmark. 

L SHERMAN'S FLYING ARTILLERY. 

This is a great image of the soldier 
grabbing the throat of the southerner 
who holds a whip to beat slaves . . 
Usage Free franked by M.C. from 
soldier with Washington D.C. post-

"" �  mark. 

I 



0 .  CARICATURE DESIGNS 

This is one of the more common 
cartoon designs showing a group 
of soldiers gawking at a young 
lady' s  flag skirt, "Eyes Right". 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  with Boston 
postmarks. 

' 

0 '7- {p £..t _L;" v-e.."-. / J; 
/il.1 ,' /f"/'- , ') 

;/J; ,1/ 
/f 

Oftlcer--FRONT FACE ! EYES RIGHT ! 
Wb.7 in th • .  thunder don't you. turn you faoe to the front ! 

... 

� . o(. Cf. (� !J </}t;, 

���-

This is a balloon design "Southern 
Politicians on a bust", one of two 
cartoons with balloons. Usage 
3¢ 1 857 demonetized so 3 ¢  1 86 1  
added and tied "WASHINGTON 
D.C. AUG 22". 

Scene with 3 southernors holding 
Union soldier before Jeff Davis. 
"Southern Bounty" Usage 
"FREE" and "FREDONIA 
N.Y. JUN 1 2  1 86 1 "  to a female 
postmaster. 



D. CARICATURE D ESIGNS 

"People" design showing two men 
arguing about a Southern Loan 
using force.  Usage 3¢  1 86 1  
"HARWICK Ms NOV 5 "  in red. 

A BIRD'S EYE VIEW 
OF THE GREAT SOUTHERN LOAN. 

A well-known desif_"n "THE LAST 
DITCH" showing drunk C .S.A. 
soldier lying in a trench. Blue 
instead of the usual purple or red. 
Usage Uncertified soldier' s letter, 
Still sent "Due 3"  with "NASH
VILLE TEN DEC 28 1 862". 

The way .th0 Southern Loan 
was taken. 

T I. f B L A  � T 

Union eagle holding a southern gent 
who was seeking "the Great 
Southern Loan". The design comes 
in red too. Usage 3¢ 1 857 tied blue 
"BALTIMROE Md JUN 23 1 86 1 "  

PY rlLo\';Ji' P. f'. ,\ RI• 
D I 'T' (" T lf , 

, 



.... .· I 

0. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

Head Quarters, 49th Reg't, P. V�. ,.. _ .  -

��������������� ��- · . 

.l�f!. Davis. Pray, don't you think, dear Gen'! Beauregard, 
That fate is treating us confounded hard ? 

IJro/nregard. I do, indt>ed, most excellent Jeff Davis, 
We're so far gone, burnt brandy c:1nnot save ns 
Those Pennsylvania boys the case will settle, 
They fight like veterans, I like their mettle-

J�tf. Da1•h I don't, I must confess. The reason why 1 
Because, when they appear, our troops all fly I 

Bnlh , Ob dear I oh dear ! the thing looks very blne
A.nd prond Rini.t Cotton Roon for pence m11st 1me t 

"A Chance for his Life" showing 
Jeff Davis attemptir.cg to play 
Yankee Doodle. This would be 
listed under "A" in Weiss people 
listings.Usage 1 ¢ 1 86 1  tied 
"PAID" at Boston on drop letter. 

I� /. I 
.ij 

I 
<l't 

/ 

A chance for his life. 

Jeff. can't play Yankee Doodle 
to save bis l ife. 

\Jpharu, JlO t.Jh�tnut �t. llhila. 

1 

J211 
/{ l 

a .  I« 
.., / 

<IN 

J 

A 
/ 

This design shows Jeff Davis and 
Gen. Beauregard discussing fate and 
the state of the war. The design also 
shows a regimental imprint for the 49th Penn. Vols. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  tied 
Old Point Comfort Va. postmark 
from soldier. 

Silly looking soldier in baskets 
preparing to go through Baltimore. 
Usage Two copies of 3¢  1 857 both 
blue "BAL TIM ORE Md." one AUG 
3 and the other AUG 6, perhaps 
overweight. From a lieutenant. 



0. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

A number of carica�ure designs 
have been seen with different 
texts This is one version of a 
female design "POOR OLD 
MRS.  SIPPI" Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  
"MERCER Pa. MAY 5" cancel . .  

This "OLD DOMINION" design 
with old lady also exists in several 
different forms and (exts. A pitched 
battle is taking place on her back. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  with fancy town 
postmark "STONEHAM MASS.  
JAN 17 1 862". 

This is the same image also in 
blue with "LOUISI-ANNA' S 
LAMENT". Usage 3¢  1 86 1  
tied "MADISON N.Y. NOV 1 ". 

' • Yon 1nay p l -.nt, ,.· o u r  ��eel� Ju peat· � .  1·or Ol d VJr• 
glnla -will have to hea r th .. · 1,.·n u t of b»tt l e . • •  

< J o\'. Pll' K � ' �  



0. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

Secesl<lonista leavln11 the Union. 

n 

A number of caricature designs are blue images in the upper left comer of the envelope. These two covers "Union 
Glue" and "Secesionists Leaving the Union" are two examples. Usages 3¢  1 857 Burlington Ia, 3¢  1 86 1  Boston Ma. 

Three Witches-By the pricking of my thumbs 
!>umet b i ng wicked th is  way comes. 

' 

Zo, Zo's--that so. 

Zouave.-"Uncle Abe will be glad to sec yon." 

The 3 witches design is in blue but has red added in watercolors. The "Uncle Abe will be glad to see you" is a 
Lincoln text. Usages 3 ¢  1 86 1  " :OLD POINT COMFORT VA. OCT 20", 24¢ 1 857 by Am. Packet Philadelphia 
to Liverpool, England prepaid rate. 



0. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

A CONVENTION OF SEf fSIO�TS AFTER THE w; AR. � 
• ' iJ)Jzt '?r. ,&? ��/ 7 

Overall "The House that Uncle 
Sam Built", all 1 0  designs in red. 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  tied by 
"MIAMIVILLE 0. FEB 5'', a 
military camp. 

£?�// � � &� n 

Overall type "Convention of 
Secessionists" Usage 3¢  ms 
"South Mercado N.Y." on reverse. 



D. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

Three Uncle Sam designs, the first 
Uncle Sam fishing, Berlin & Jones 
design with snakes and fishes, very 
detailed. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  "DERBY 
CON AUG 3 1 863". 

Uncle Sam on Monitor with 
Merrimac in red and blue. 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  "DEXTER 
MICH. JUL 3". 

Violet "5 to one Ha" by same artist 
for W.Wisw�ll, publ. Three blacks 
are seen in back (so this could be 
classified as Black design). Usage 

3¢  1 86 1  blue "CINCINNATI 0 SEP 
25". 

�·��-/£ . // �L ( L  / 

( /- -� // 
"NO YOU DON'T " / �- 4 

"How are you, Mr. MERRIMAC." 



0. CARICATURE DESIGNS 

STAND BY THE UNION. 
.Anwrica1 Jami 1Jf Frcedorn·s hi rth

Land most t'aYorcLI of all the (•artl1 ; 
Hope of the exile. home or the frce

Our liveR we t'On�ccra.tc to thee. 

........ 

Our lo,· 'll Hag to tht> mus.t we'll  nail, 
A nil  defrnd it from blad< trcason1s gale, 

Th�mgh, witl1 it:-i cm�sc 'twould sweep the land 
'Till dcatll we'll by the U11ion stand. 

Rouse, rouse ye FrccmC'n1 hand io hand , 
l}rotPCt your homes and native land

Bought with h lood by a patriot band. 
Rwcnr you'll hy the Union firmly stand ; 

The stars and stripf's nrii l  to the ma-st. 
And swear to clC'f"nd it to the last I 

�trike 1 and our land is over frec
Strik� for our blood boll ht libcr1y. 

_. PoaltlvelJ' &be last appearance or h;i•)• DAVIS, upon which occasion be will . 
IDsrocl- bis woaderCul feat of balanclar 
wa.Jr aa a SJNGLE STRING 1 1 1 . 
' • 

The last page of caricature designs 
shows the two known designs made in 
the West, California. The above cover 
depicts Uncle Sam roasting Jeff with 
other patriotic symbols. Usage 1 0¢ 
1 857 Type 5 with postmark of 
"MARYSVILLE Cal . AUG ?" ( 1 86 1 ). 
Sent to Salem, Mass. 

vtdd £/J/JU 
:ftttt�u» //� . .  � . . f �i 

• 

Ihe other cartoon design shows Jeff on an ass going through a hoop. A rope is around his neck. Shown also is the 
original lettershett for this envelope depicting a sailor with pistol on a flagpole with verses, also a western printing . . .  
Usage 1 0¢ 1 857  T�e 5 ms "Fort Jones Cal Sep 1 7  ' 6 1 "  to Hampshire, Ill. 



E· 1 .  STATE DESIGNS - SEALS 

The seal of Ohio is at the center 
of this red and blue shield. It is 
one of a small series not includ
ing all the states. Usage 3 ¢ 1 86 1  
greenish "BARDSTOWN KY 
APR 6". The cover is addressed 
to C.S .A. occupied Tennessee 
and was sent to the Dead Letter 
Office (2 ovals on reverse). 

OHIO. 

l )  
, I { I 

' ' 

Many of the state seal designs were 
for a particular state and are not a 
part of a series. This blue Indiana 
cover is an example. Usage 3¢  1 857 
with ms "Camp Morton Ind May 
1 6th,, is the earliest known usage of 
this military camp postmark. 

While unused examples of this 
Magee series are known, very 
few used covers exist. This is 
hand-colored on black. The 
seal is for New Jersey. Usage 
3 ¢  1 86 1  tied "WASHINGTON 
D.C. OCT 1 2" ( 1 86 1 )  from a 
soldier. 



E· 1 .  STATE DESIGNS - SEALS 

This is an example of a series of state 
designs printed in different light 
colors overall on the envelope. The 
seal is for Vermont. Usage Sent by 
Adams Express with $20,00 cash 
to the German Savings Bank in N. Y. 
Red wax seal on reverse of cover. 

The overall design here was for 
Massachusetts. The blue design 
which has been added shows 
both a train and a steamboat. 
with caption about the Army 
and Navy. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with 
"PHILADELPHIA Pa. NOV 7 
1 862". 

ust prevail by lnnd, and 
Olll' Navy by sea. 

,. 

- This is another envelope from this 
series for New Hampshire. But it 
has been overprinted with an eagle 
patriotic design in blue. Usage 3¢  
1 86 1  tied "WASHINGTON D.C. 
NOV 2 1 86 1 ". 



E· 1 . ST ATE DESIGNS - SEALS 

Overall design from different state seal series showing seal of Massachusetts. Second cover shows seal of 
California. Usages 3¢ 1 86 1  "GROTON CON MAY 30" and "OWEGO N.Y. MAR 1 1 ". 

Still a different series printed in different single colors, also Liberty with state seals. The left cover is seal of New 
York while the other cover is Kentucky. Usages 3¢ 1 86 1  from "BALTIMORE Md DEC 23" and "GRANSVILLE 
IND FEB 27 1 862". 



11 � I 
E· 1 . STATE DESIGNS - SEALS 

HOOSIER STATE. 

� 1 1 
II ���:�-:�::�d

e�{�;���:n I •. I here is New York printed in red and 

. blue. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with "HART

i WICK N.Y. JAN 6". 

The overall design is similar to a 
type already shown but here the 
state seal, that of Indiana, is in a 
different darker color. Usage 3¢ 
1 86 1 .with star cancel "BLOOM
INGTON IND APR 1 2  1 862". 

·C. However, in this example with the 
• same design for Massachusetts, only 
�. a blue ink was used. The edge is 

· " different too. Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  with 
Baltimore cancel . .  



E- 1 .  STATE DES�GNS - SEALS 

This is The Loyal States series of 
overall covers in different colors 
with state seals and text for each 
different state. This color is gray. 
Usage Handstamped certification 
marking of Douglas Brigade 
CERT-4, "DUE 3"  of St. Louis. 
(used Dec-Jan 1 86 1 -2). 

A very few midwestem states are 
represented by a dif:erent type of 
Loyal State design. Illinois, Mich
igan and Wisconsin are among 
them. These envelopes lack the 
background overall lines. Usage 
3¢ 1 86 1  with Milwaukee, Wis. 
cancel. 

While this design resembles The 
Loyal States series, it is a copy. 
The heading is "FOREVER LOY AL 
TO THE UNION". The seal is that 
of Iowa. The female figure is quite' 
different. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  ms. 
"Burnt Creek Iowa Dec 1 6  1 862". 



E- 1 .  STATE DESIGNS - SEALS 

This example from the same group 
shows the seal of Kansas, a very 
uncommon design. However, the 
usage was from New York, not 
anywhere in Kansas. Usage 
Sent by British Packet one 
shilling due. 

These. three covers are part of a 
single correspondence all address
to Sheffield, England . .  Every cover 
bears a different state name and seal. 

�<· This example shows a violet cover 
=-?°=- with Connecticut, The Loyal States 

Series. Usage Mailed stampless 
· with postage due, one shilling. New 

York was the town of origin. 

The Loyal States series included a 
group of designs for those states 
which had seceeded THE REBEL 
ST ATES. This is the design for 
South Carolina. Note the devil who 
holds the state seal. These are also 
in different colors. Usage "Per 
sia" British vessel, 1 /- due. 



E·2. STATE D ESIGNS - MAGNUS "FOR THE UNION" SERIES 

l' .lfogi·u� 12 Fntnkfort.St:S-Y. 

This cover shows the Illinois 
state seal and a female figure 
blowing a horn. All of the 
designs show a colored flag 
with "FOR THE UNION" in 
the design. They also bear the 
Magnus imprint. Usage 3 ¢  
1 86 1  with "SPRINGFIELD 
Ill. NOV 5 1 86 1 "  and a blue 
shield "CHICAGO ADVER
TISED NOV 23 1 86 1 "  

�I  I � H 1 :.  I� 0 :x . 

- 1; 1:. 0 .a\])  ... \.J� 1: t � • 
• 11 u 1.•roNJ)n .� Y� 

"FOR THE UNION" two part 
envelope design with state seal 
of Delaware and female Indian 
printed in black and then hand
colored with watercolors, very 
brilliant colors. Some of the states 
had tWo or three different designs 
for the figures. Usage 3¢  1 861 with 
Washing-ton D.C. postmark. 

While these covers are most attrac
tive in multi-colors, they were print
ed in bronze and other single colors. 
This example is for Rhode Island 
in bronze ink. Usage The most 
unusual feature of this cover is the 
stenciled address. 3 ¢ 1 861  from 
soldier "ALEXANDRIA VA APR 1 3  
1 862". 



' 

E·2. STATE DESIGNS - MAGNUS "FOR THE U N ION" SERIES 

This is the design for California, 
the only western state with a 
known used envelope. It is no 
surprise that the printer used 
an Indian for the male figure. 
Usage 3¢  1 86 1  "WASHINGTO 
D.C. DEC 1 0" to Soldier' s 
Grove, Pa. 

However, this printing for Missouri 
is a purple ink with hand-coloring. 
While the state seal remains the 
same, the other figure has been 
replaced by a male trapper. Usage 
3¢ 1 86 1  "NEWBERN N.C. JAN 7". 

C Al.l!.. l1 F O R N I A 

�\i This printing for Missouri is in black 
. , ; ·. with hand-coloring. It shows the . " �z : same female figure with horn as was 
·.:,..,...,, depicted on the Illinois design (on 

; .1 ,...., 
/ , 

previous page). Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with 
"ALEXANDRIA VA OCT 6". 



E"3. STATE DESIGNS - OVERALL ALL STATES 

Overall black design also comes in 
colors with soldier and sailor, 
patriotic symbols ard initials 
of states including southern ones. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  blue "DUBUQUE 
IOA 24 SEP". 

"' 

This is an ill-defined category of 
cover designs which illustrate abbre
viations of the names of all the states 
or state seals. Most of these are 
quite different from one another. 
This design is a version of flags and 
shield, two coloring. Usage Certified 
as soldier's letter (army) but mailed 
at New York by ship (which brought 
the letter to N.Y.) "US.SHIP 3 
CTS".,the soldier's rate. 

Very few patriotics were printed in 3 
colors. Three of the seals show 
Confederate states (Va.,Ga. and 
S.C.) .  The message seems to be to 
restore the union of the states. 
Usage 3¢  and 1 ¢  1 86 1  paying carrier 
rate from Boston with "PAID" on 
stamps. 



E·3. ST ATE DESIGNS - OVERALL ALL ST ATES 

This design would be an eagle with 
shield were it not for the presence of 
all the stars with state abbreviations. 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  tied Washington D.C. 
postmark. Addressed to street address 
but no one there "NEW YORK POST 
OFFICE ADVERTISED MAR 29 
62" in oval. 

' - ---e__ �. $.�,,u L� 

Arch with red, white, and blue 
bricks containing state names. 
"LIBERTY AND UNION" 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  "TRENTON N.J. 
SEP 2". 

This is the same overall states' 
names in stars as above, but the 
seal of New Hampshire was added 
to create a state design also. Usage 
Free franked by M.C. with "WASH
INGTON D.C. MAR 22 1 86 1 "  for 
soldier. 



E-4. REBEL STATE SEALS MODIFIED, OTHER NORTHERN PRINTINGS C . S .A. 

Several of the northern printers 
made patriotic envelopes to sell 
to northern clients as souvenirs. 
This design shows the seal of 
S.C. and C.S .A. crossed flags 
but the text is anti-South So 
this is a northern patriotic. 
Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with three 
strikes of Hancock, Md. post
mark. 

SOUTHERN INDEP!i:NDENCE. 

·-

A JY.I:YTH; 

ri ginated by traitors to m islead the un
wary and destroy the 

One printer (?Magee) created a 
group of envelopes with a purple 

/ \f, ' 
pro-South image a�d then blue and 

I� _ � _ , · red pro-North sentiment. Usage 
· (#·� \ '"'"''\ . . .--..�_"'"\ �---- 3 ¢ 1 86 1  pink shade tied blue 

· "1t- \ �, -•> : "BAL TIM ORE Md Oct 1 1 " 

UtbifdL�·: 
A. 1\1.C-YT:H (!/?� Originated by Traitors to mislead the 

UifiO"il �«A( o1 � �� c:� 
This overall Confederate flag was 
printed in purple and in red and 
blue. It is a northern printing for 
collectors of unused envelopes. 
However, here it was postally 
used. Note the yellow printing 
too. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  tied by 
'PHILADELPHIA Pa NOV 1 9  
1 86 1 "  with 3 grids over flag and 
pencil "No Go". 



E·4. REBEL ST ATE SEALS MODIFIED, OTHER NORTHERN PRINTINGS C.S.A. 

80 BE IT BYEit TO '.t.' YRA NTS. ""' 
W ho would destroy 

o G H  

'"(his patriotic cover i s  one of  the purple seal (Virginia) types with red and blue UNION sentiment. However, the 
original letter is a black, red and blue pro-South image of Jefferson Davis. It is from a Maryland correspondence with 
more such designs some postmarked, some carried by hand. Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  tied "JARRETTSVILLE MD NOV 1 8". 



F. MALE DESIGNS 

e% d_ d'l-�4;;/ .<:._, - L. ,,,. "'� r.- � - ,, • A � _;  �,,,r- 7 jPa./ ..... - �u:; � ��� � ,,,...,,. ,,,._ /_,r--e ,,,.,.,, 
, ·  e-o-z.. 4/ ';/' ,/ ., /- ./� ,...,.......,.._ 
" f- a ad£.,_ a � ;,-a.,. ti;; 

When thus our hosts go pro u d l y  forth, 
Let foes beware the Spirit of the North ! 

4 /- r ·  /Ly 4r- , · � ,.&/ / ' ·� /r-.-.. "' 4--.. � 

�,,,L:..._::::-z- - �/ 4-,..//? / '-....... /- ,, '7'£W <!..-,-.//;,__,, 
/L- ff? _, � �:;t �� 

/.-,..,. .. � � /L  
Male and female designs comprise a 

, considerable proportion of all Union 
· patrioitc designs. Most of the male 
designs are soldiers or sailors. This 
is a child soldier in Zouave costume. 
The original lettersheet is a Charles 

1 Magnus view of the Capitol, large 
format size. Usage Free frank of 
Charles Van Wyck with 
"WASHINGTON D.C. Jun 1 1  
1 86 1  ". 



F. MALE DESIGNS 

This is an overall design with the Capitol in the background. A soldier with a flag pointing to the right stands on the 
top of an exploding cannon with fire and smoke carrying across the envelope. Usage 3¢ 1 857 tied blue "L'VILLE & 
CIN. MAIL LINE AUG 2". This is a route agent handstamp for the Louisville and Cincinnati steamboat company on 
a vessel heading east. The letter was addressed to a soldier. . .. ·. ,' 

• ; .7 · 1111' . . • � 

�� 

This is one of two designs showing multiple Zouave soldiers in their red pantaloon pants. All three colors, red, blue 
and yellow appear to have been printed, but a pink watercolor has been added at the feet of the right two soldiers. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 857 on rear flap with blue "CINCINNATI 0 SEP 1 5" which is after demonetization. Blue "DUE 3 cts.". 



F. MALE DESIGNS 

Male soldier with flag as part of 
official envelope for Governor 
of Iowa. Usage 2¢ 1 863 tied 
indistinct postmark probably 
circular usage. 

- -

�7 �a;µc/(}<,,�.A� 
v�d� // 

Rather typical male zouave soldier 
with "TO RICHMOND" sign, flag to 
right. Usage Two pairs of I ¢  1 857  
Type 5 tied "NEW-YORK JUN 1 6". 
One stamp pays the carrier fee. 

;JZ, /  

Roman soldier and eagle in multi
colors. Printed text of Star Spangled 
Banner on reverse. Magnus imprint. 
Usage 3¢  1 857 tied "WASHING
TON FREE JUL 5 1 86 1 "  (mistake). 



F. MALE DESIGNS 

This somewhat sirn: lar soldier and 
tent design contains text for 2 1 st 

O.V. Col. J . S .Norton Usage 
Certified by Col. Norton himself 
Ms "Due 3" and "SHELBYVILLE 
TEN MAY 27 1 862". 

-

sfz;' Iii , Jt. J/,i/p:I/, s, 1;J 

This series of a standing soldier and 
tents was used with many different 
seals or portraits and with regiment 
inscriptions, with different ink hues. 
This example shows a seal of 
Kentucky so it is also a seal design. 
Usage 3¢  1 86 1  tied "SYRACUSE, 
N.Y. MAR 1 ". There is also red 
reverse arch "ADV NOT CALLED 
FOR" of Cincinnati . 0. 

This design shows 1 0  different 
Union soldiers' uniforms in red, 
blue, purple and yellow.Usage 
3¢ 1 86 1  with red Danville, Mass. 
and blue grid. 



..,. ___ _ 

F. MALE D ESIGMS 

M<de with flag to left would be the 
classification of this attractive 
design. Usage 3¢  1 857  with blue 
"CINCINNATI 0 MAY 24". 

H TA.r star�ffowering brnrner mu>:l 11ever be fw•lf'J, 
JOr it• .;,i,moms rtf' /iylit ure tlte l1ope of tlie 11·orld!t 

This design is not a known design 
without the 5 1  st Regt.P.  V. inscrip
tion. However, it is a male design. 
Many of the regimental designs 
could fal l  under other classifica
tions. Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  with 
Washington D.C.  cancel, from a 
soldier. . 

I 

-

This overall design with 3 soldiers 
shooting rifles is very unusual . It 
would be classified as a male design 
with no flag. Note the complicated 
Mumford imprint. Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  
with unusual grid "MOUNT STER-
LING OHIO JUN 1 4". 

t o  .l e t  o f  Oeagn,1, I n  lhe y...- Jfllt, t ;r  Jlfr•ro11n It Co., h> the orert•1 O&ce 
lltrlcl Coan of the Umi.d Slatel tor th• 8o11them J>latrlct of 01119. 

<Cl.3 �  ,, 
· '  

��,f?�o/£J 



F. MALE DESIGNS 

Our FLAG, unsullied, y e t  will wave 
\ · O'er every ..Southern traitors grave ! 

This soldier in old fashioned garb 
is used on Vermont and New Hamp
shire designs. There are several sim
ilar type designs, most red and blue. 
Usage Prisoner of War usage with 
handstarnped prison marking from 
Rock Island Prison, 3¢  1 86 1  with 
Rock Island, Ill .  postmark. 

G · B 1) 
i'" O V  L �  .. 

�a-L-�'hVVl�' 

.1 

This standing sailor with flag would 
be a typical male design. For some 
of these designs there are multiple 
texts and headings.Usage Certified 
soldier's letter from a soldier who 
was member of Bank's Division. A 
black arch "G B D NOV 1 2" with 
2 line "DUE 3" are military post
marks. 

J,d<�µ 
L��-

This male soldier design with flag 
only comes with the Rhode Island 
state seal. Usage 3¢  1 857  tied grid 
with red "PROVIDENCE R.I. 
MAY 24 1 86 1". 



F. MALE DESIGNS 

The three covers on this page are male 
designs with unusual regimental origin. oRAaooNs, 
T�s �o�e� is a rider on horseback for � ·. · -

-

2 :'irgmrn Cavalry. These were Union � 0 
soldiers from West Virginia before [? 
there was a West Virginia. So they were 
Union soldiers from Virginia. Usage 
Certified soldier's letter sent "Due 3" 
with "KANA WA C.H. Va JUL 1 4". 

There are very few designations 
which do not bear a state' s  name. 
But the troops from Washington 
could bear a special name. This 
would be a man on horse without 
flag. Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  with "WASH
INGTON D.C.  MAR 24 '64". 

tst District Columbia Gaya\ry. 

After the State of West Virginia was 
formed, a West Virginia designa
ton became proper A design such 
as this could also be classified under 
miltary actions. Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  
tied "WHEELING W.V. DEC 28 
'63" There is also "ADVERTISED" 
from Lawrence, Kansas. 



--7 Q£ ( �? &/� a.-

�/r7. / � 

? �A' 
� 

....:.-- 4�c;:;r: 
___.---. � 0:::::- <t__sz- � _, 

,.. 
,....._ � 

���������������������������-�s m�e ��� for ilie � New 
York National Guard by Kimmel 

• may be the most handsome design 
J ever produced. The non-matching ; . .' lettersheet for 20th Re gt. N. Y. is 

considered by the exhibitor to be 
the most beautiful lettersheet. 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  tied "WASHING
TON D.C. NOV 24 1 86 1 "  



F .  MALE DESIGNS 

This cover with small male figure 
and flag has separate "THE WAR 
FOR THE UNION" in two colors. 
Usage Letter headed Harrison's 
Landing Va. enclosed $20.00 
and sent by Adams Express Co. 

The soldier by tent with flag is one 
of the most common designs. It is a 
very patriotic image. Usage Naval 
letter certified by Exec.Officer of 
Commodore Vanderbilt 's yacht, 
"DUE 3" no town postmark. The 
same privilege of sending mail due 
was extended to sailors. 

Lovely design of single soldier at 
guard duty on wall of fort looking 
over a bay with a sunset portrayed 
as a flag. Imprint in design of James 
Gates.Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with Ky. 
and N.Y. postmarks. 



....... �����-'----�----- ·""---

F. MALE DESIGNS 

O U R  M O T T  
Strike ! till the la"'t ru·m'd ue e.7:pi1·es; 

Strike ! fo1· ullr attars n mi our fires; 

Strike .' for the gnen graves of ow· sires, 

Oorl anrl o·u· native land ! 

This square envelope is a soldier's 
valentine containing an enclosure 
that contains multiple folds. Usage 
3¢ 1 86 1  mailed late with "ST. 
LOUIS MO MAR 1 "  to young 
lady. 

� .. 

This male design -of sailor, eagle, flag, shield and ropes suggesting a ship contained this exciting battle scene with the 
soldiers appearing in Mexican War uniforms. Usage mailed by soldier in Banks Division with military camp posting 
"G B D OCT 8" and "PAID" [three cents] . 



MALE DESIGNS 

This is the well-known soldier and sweetheart version of the Romeo and Juliette valentine design. There were a 
number of different enclosures with this, the soldier in his tent writing to his girl, being the most celebrated. 
The flaps of the tent fold down to reveal red and white stripes. Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  mailed from soldier at New Orleans. 



F. MALE DESIGNS 

.ZD MARYLA\NL 
C OL- S C  

Head-quarters 2d ]}Iaryla1tJRegiment, Co. 
Oamp . . .. ./G:J �14., . � 

If� 
@ec.- �- · J � lfj triU  

� 
drd/M-J 

Co ./ 
My Countrymen, let traitors see, 

Our blood shall flow for liberty. of!,6J.:f 

This last page o f  male designs shows the same patriotic design of soldier by a camp near the Capitol .  One version 
was printed for members of 2nd Maryland Regiment and has a matching lettersheet (Magee) .  The other has black 
additional patriotic overprint. Usages Both are certified soldier' s letters sent by ship through New York. The Mary
land cover has manuscript certification. The other cover has handstamped "E.J.Jones Colonel Mass 261h" CERT-11 .  



G .  FEMALE DESIGNS 

Female designs are plentiful and 
classification is difficult. The Weiss 
method makes sense and creates 
reasonable numbers in each group. 
The designs on this page are stand
ing female with flag. This design 
is very common with different 
slogans. Usage "POST OFFICE 
BUSINESS FREE" handstamp to 
3rct Asst.P.M.G. "PENNVILLE 
IND. MAR 6". 

Standing female with flag "THE WAR 
FOR THE UNION: in red and blue. 
Usage Stencil handstamp"W.S.TRUEN 
Major" CERT-14A "DUE 3" in circle 
with Washington D.C. postmark. 

, Kimmel design in black with 
} female, eagle, and shield. This 

design could be hand-colored. 
Usage Registered mail postmark 
"NEW-YORK OCT 9" with 
fleuron, double circle, ms 
number "740". 



G .  FEMALE DESIGNS 

This multicolored on black design 
bears a Magnus imprint It is a 
sentimental female design with 
stanza from "My Maryland". 
Usage 3¢  1 86 1  target and indis
tinct circle postmark. 

This is a_ Kimmel picture which was 
redone by Magnus. This is 
probably a blue printing by 
Magnus without imprint. Usage 
Mailed from General Banks 
Division post office "G B D. Sep 
1 4" and "Paid" in ms. 

....... ... 
(,7w v Af..:upi:n.;.; Jl{.Ji'rnn?d/n•t ._�::,J;' Y' 

The Staro and stripes I hope will wave In Maryland , my 3[arylan
,
d, 

When every tnltor'1 In his gran, in �h ·ylam', my Maryland ,.,/ 

Seated Liberty with symbols in rose. 
Usage Certified "SOLDIER'S 
LETTER 2D IND. CA V. Sam!. Hill 
MAIR" in blue oval, CERT-7. 
"DUE 3" and "CAIRO ILL JUN 4 
1 863. 



G .  FEMALE DESIGNS 

This is one of the most common designs 
Liberty seated in red and blue. Usage 
This cover was sent from some Con
federate location, perhaps Richmond. 
The design was defaced by a C .S .A. 
examiner of censored letters going 
north "via flag of Truce". The 3 ¢  1 857 
stamp is not canceled because i t  was 
demonetized. The "DUE 6" is a marking 
after July, 1 863, the penalty rate of 
double postage for unpaid mail .  

F R O �  

Fancy Goods, Toya, Pipes. tt.�eQ::Jttdl� 
Red, Green, Golden 

32 & 36 ·Fed 

This is an unusual female design with 
a female in patriotic colors, but a 
comment about Virginia beginning 
the war. Usage "NEW-YORK SHIP 
LETTER 5" for a pre July, 1 863 
private ship rate, not from soldier. 

Virginia begins the War. 

This is a standing Liberty with eagle, 
shield, but also printed text for a 
notions dealer in Boston, an adverti
sing type of patriotic cover design. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  with Boston 
postmarks. 

, . 



G. FEMALE DESIGNS 

This page demonstrates the variation within groups of designs. While both of these lovely overall designs appear to be 
the same, the lower cover has a huge "DEATH TO TRAITORS" in light red. Usages This cover has 3¢ 1 857 with 
"S.Salem NY June 20" while the other is certified soldier' s letter with "DUE 3" and "FREDERICK Md. OCT 6 
1 862". 

(}'rr 0/1/ nfY'l'f/f,\' //11 •l/1 f�\·/ r/11r'fJ 
1111/ • /lrt/1 11/?"i-/, 4 J �fl 7'r'.t' /f•o1nl/1 · ,)' '"'''''/' 

I 
f)(,1 · o/,/ 11r·r1t/1.�· /(11•!/!r".s·I 1/11r11 
t'l11r /Jr1101t'r•(/, . l fn·if'.r 11·mu1(1· .,.,, .,,,'/, . 

-/)/�4;r 
cl/lf} 

Ctltu if- /lu,u � � d� 

�hese two covers are the same Magnus-like design of two seated females. But one is a yellow envelope with a green 
printing and the oth�r is violet on white paper. Envelopes come in various paper shades. Usages Both have 3¢ 1 86 1  
stamps with non-military usage. 



G .  FEMALE DESIGNS 

This is a female with flag design 
with the matching lettersheet. Due 
to its size, additional text is possible 
on the lettersheet. Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  
pink shade tied "WASHING TON 
D.C. OCT 2 1 86 1 "  

1 776. 1861 . 

�VICTORY.� 
i� 

This is an early printing of this design with imprint of J.W.Bond in Baltimore. The upper cover and lettersheet were 
printed by Magee of Philadelphia who produced many similar two color lettering on lettersheets and envelopes. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 857 tied early type "OLD POINT COMFORT VA JUN 20", two months after commencement of war . .  



H· 1 . SENTIMENTAL DESIGNS· SOLDIER'S FAREWELL 

James Gates of Cincinnati was a prolific 
publisher of patriotic covers; this cover 
bears his imprint. It is printed in red and 
blue with two line verse. Usage 3 ¢ 1 86 1  
tied "SPRINGFIELD M O  SEP 27 1 862". 

The  P art i n g  S c e n e . 

"THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME" is 
the title with 4 line verse below, a very 
nice design showing home and family. 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  "EAST GAINSVILLE 
N.Y. DEC 1" mailed to the soldier 
who was a paroled prisoner of war at 
Camp Parole in Annapolis, Md. 

THE PARTING MOMENT. 
"]lal'e-thee-well, and if forever,,, � 

• <" 8tUI. forever, fa.f<>.tl1ee-W<>ll. -:-Bfln>-· �..: • • . · 

. . � ' I 

He lllrtl'•l nnil ltift lht> siwt-0 ! do nHt u��n him v.·et1.k- . •· 
F 'r d.umt.io>�s wn� th13 suhlic1'! l:Mrf, lhongh teurs wer� on his c.:.:'!eli 
(ii) wnteh the t ,w�mQ:i.t rank, in dRnga·� 1lnrk cnreer ; 

' re the h n•l min\ <lar111" lheu lrns w: ed l\W!t � l<t.f 

This is the same design with a darker 
red. However, the text is different in 
color and font. Since the same 
design can be used with various texts 
and headings, the number of differ
ent patriotic e�velopes is much 
larger than the number of pictures. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  with blue "TOLEDO 
0. AUG 1 4". 



H·2. SENTIMENT AL DESIGNS· SOLDIER'S DREAMS 

THE SOLDIER'S DREAM OF HOM�. i · 
"At the dead of the night

. 
a sweet visio1!- I sa)i, : ,, 

And thrice e·er the mormng I dreamt 1t agai!fi!lll 
Hut sorrow return'd with the dawning of morn, 
And the voice in my dreaming ear melted away.'

,
·,���� 

"HOME, SWEET HOME" is overall 
type design showing off duty soldiers. 
It also comes with red text. Usage 3¢  
1 86 1  tied "WASHINGTON D.C. MAR 
1 1 863" in very small double circle. ' 

This simple blue design of Soldier's 
Dream of Home has a title and verse. 
Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with Stencil post
mark "Kocks 0 Dec" ms 22 dating. 

This overall Magnus design shows a 
dead soldier with Angel, a battle 
scene centrally, and his widow at 
home printed in black with at least 
seven water colors (multi-colors). 
Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  tied "WASHING
TON D.C. NOV 9 1 863" with 
Stenciled address on reverse . 

......... \ . .  \ '  . , , "' 

a-.,.....,· �JrvlMtZ;;, . "1i'� ': J\ 1C j;,. 
,,,.,,..__.,,,,·� . ·Jl. ;\ NO: fl •; /; .  

, . ]} 1;r. �� 1 . _ ,  • 
. - - · · - ,!' Y 



H·2. SENTIMENT AL DESIGNS· SOLDIER'S DREAMS 

i ,-tb Be&'t Volunteer!i. 
ew BaDIP8h r e  

This design "THE SOLDIER' S DREAM 
is also a state seal for New Hamp-
shire and a regimental with text for 7th 
N.H. Regt. Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  tied on 
flap with '"'SAINT AUGUSTINE 
FLO OCT 1 7" on the front., occupied 
Florida. 

· L - /3.P 

D! 
Heaclquarters.i . {1'" . .  1 � ii.. Reg't .  Co.( 

<6a� j,_y, A ,J�o c 11 . . .. . . . . . '/JJol 
1._1!£.Jl Y �d_ L. \_ 

jj ' ( . £· J l l "I / J / � .) t h  llU' L�� fVt. l(. q/J �"'� 1v J�·- :.r �, t: ;, � l ,�·: "::" ,,; ; ut .1. y { • ., 

J .tt: "1 J t:,.1 X" £ .. ' ",'-/ ':" fu,,,, tt ,L. :'/J 
/ J , V /j/ f :! '/, L r /  J e1 lu;'-<-< _ �{ l' {LC<-J. l/ ;()Lt k--'-1 .f./i fi Ii l w r c ..  « .1v1 l � . 

tA t l'CUv /·1. l:iJ{ // J \ "  t l it\ i i-tJ� icy-- o c l {!1..k 1.._ /"' � Ml L� 

.-;yJ- MAL<A� 0-lf«v�'U.: ·� '.l � 

L' Zt.uA ,i(;'-'(,<)i f:, fjv, fl f. ,! " 

lJ.. J!: �.L.1 IJ- { a- � � � n Jlj L 

/tJ-0 nu'.t� /Mv111. ffF;t �-
a £.o'-- «- ./ 2__�- J l l •'( ( /.,,,"W\. 

This overall design of "THE SOLDIER'S DREAM OF HOME" depicts zouave soldier by campfire, dreams in upper 
right. The matchinc letter sheet is a Magee patriotic design in red and blue. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with "G B D NOV 24" 
in black arch, military postmark. 



·' ,, 

H·3. SENTIMENT AL DESIGNS- POEMS 

Howell poem CO\'.ers used with Confederate usages. Usages The left cover was sent from Andersonville, the famous 
C.S.A. prison with local usage to Macon, Ga. The other cover is a valentine "The Bruised Heart" sent from some 
N.C. town to Confederate prisoner at Point Lookout, a northern prison. But he was "Dead" when it arrived. It went 
by flag of truce with both Confederate and Union stamps. 



. 

I. REGIMENT AL 

This cover for the 1 1 th Mass Vol . 
incorporated the state seal into a 
design that lists all the major 
engagements.Usage 3¢  1 86 1  with 
"WASHING TON D.C. MAY 6 
'64". Certainly from soldier. 

2d COMPANY INDEPENDENT GREYS. 
Capt. GEO. D. HAMMAR. 

Company " Il,'' � 8th Penna. Vol. 
Gen. JOHN W. GEARY. 

x. 

This unusual design for the 
Engineer Regiment of the 
West incorportates two 
cuts of parts and tools that 
appear to be printers cuts 
of a type used on billheads. 
Usage 3¢  1 86 1  "CAIRO ILL 
DEC 1 1 862". 

/ ) r ., _  '- -- This is a state crest with text for 
a Pennsylvania regiment, 28th 
Vol. Usage uncertified letter 
"BANKS' DIVISION SEPT 1 5" 
and "DUE 3'', second type with 
thin lettering. 

ENG INEER REGIMENT OF T H E  WEST. 
ADDRESS ALL LETTERS CARE BOX 3,313, 



I .  REGIMENT AL 

This cover bears the same 
crest for a Depot for N. Y. 
Volunteers.Usage 3¢ 1 86 1  
with "ALBANY N.Y. 
FEB 1 3". 

�-
--

These are regimental imprints with 
some illustration. This cover for the 
Seward Infantry, 1 03rd N.Y.bears an 
eagle and crest. Usage Although no 
town postmark is present, this is a 
Baltimore blue "DUE 3" from 
soldier in the regiment. It was certi · 

fied by the handstamp for the same 
Regiment, CERT-18. 

This patriotic design with a 
soldier on guard at a camp is 
specific for this imprint of l 91h 
Regt. Mass Vol.. Note the 
"SOLDIER'S LETTER" at 
bottom. Usage Certified by the 
chaplain of regiment and 
mailed "Due 3" ?Washington. 



�2 
/ .  ' / 

Regimental Design by 
Rosenthat brothers for 
Camp Brightwood, ih 
Mass.Vol .  This firm 
produced 99 known designs 
of camps around Washington, 
making legal size envelope and 
lettersheet ( 4 pages) for each. 
Stamps and address �s on the front 
9f envelope. This was was franked 
at Washington D.C. by M.C. / 

......: �� ;, �� /r o /NJ� 1' ,; 
�.r (}11'f..l:b,V't:lu,, it.!'!"i,Qurt •r" &1-.e.Ia.:(;un.l)ufoJ'?� .. £ "-.. ;il-Rosenth.a..l.S ..lli:k 501, Cktr...u.t-S4.Plul.ad.._ 

� rrH-J T 14TO OD 
'' 11as�. foltmtPers. 

/.///<-
hr/ (j / '/ L 

Gn· /t ;,,_?./ 0- 1  � , 7 

/3/�i"//,o<( . 
,, 4/l if (;,. / r � /,.-;-r 

/h; r /;t� /-' /r 
:YA 114, //t 't" /'f t' 



1-4 REGIMENT AL 

This large cover design for the 1 st German Rifle Regiment of New York State Volunteers is quite spectacular for a 
Civil War patriotic design. Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  Pink and two other 3 ¢  stamps "WASHINGTON D.C. DEC 8 1 86 1 ". 



I. REGIMENT AL 

Second Corps, Third Division('� ( <l 

9lHh PENN i\, V 0 J,!ii, 
Ward·s Bngad.e, 

I st Dir. �d Cori1s. 

Engagca in tho following Actions: 
!'ieeond Bull Run. 
Chantilly. 
Frede1·lcksb1u·g. 
Chancellorsville. 
Gettysburg. 
"'\Vapplng Ilelghls. 
Auburn. 
J{.elly's Forll. 
lla•·tlett'� l\1111.  
llllne Run. 

The covers on this page are Army Corps designs. The state units were incorporated into a national army. This is 
shown on the first cover of 99th Penna. Vol. which was incorporated in 3rd Corps. Magee produced many different 
designs for the different corps. Usages 3 ¢  1 86 1 .starnps used at Washington and Philadelphia in 1 864. 

'2. ".0 . D I V I S I O N . 

Magnus produced a series of Army Corps designs. These hand-colored designs show a design here Liberty and Washington with the symbol of the Corps. Usages 3 ¢  1 86 1  both tied Washington D.C. from soldiers. 



J· 1 AND 2. CORJ�ER CARDS - SANITARY AND CHRISTIAN COMMISSIONS 

FOR THE SOLDIERS, 
FROM THE 

.WESTERN SAN ITARY COM M ISSION, 
t>T. LOUIS 1\ 1 0 . 

( /{ � ( . 

JJ 
fi'o'l d. i e r • 11 f. -e 0 61". 

IIcOlellan U. · 8. A. Gen. Boapltal, 
, -. � PHILADEJ,PHIA1 PA. 

/, J<:."' """" -.·:.. • . /. ·:;�:�:�., · ·� Uhap'f4in U. S. 

-�·;-- � ;) �· . 

� �p \ �-;;J/�. �� 
� . gJ�-
� � . �· 

Envelopes prepared by U.S .  Sanitary Commission were given to soldiers. The left example was used in the western 
part of the country. The other cover shows shield illustration as well as specific comercard for hospital, CERT-38var 
Usages "FORT LARAMIE DA.KA OCT 3 1 865" with 3¢  1 86 1  used after war. Other cover "Due 3" "PHILA PA 
JUN 3". This is a printed signature of the chaplain to certify as soldier's letter. 

/ 

, The U. S. Christian Commission ·.-;:-- -· - -\-·- ....__ 
_ sends this as the soldier's messenger to his ho • � O.:'-� '[ f'- ,,..,_ l? \\ ')-..__ -� Let it hasten

_
t

.

o those who wait for t�d· ?�s. 0 �· € �� . 
12 ' 

�j/�'(f -\ · . . . . . . - - - . ... - . , -� �I ' #  ��r6J07'(_�- ·�� Ch(l� \ -�' 
I� 11� "<2._t� n "  )'\ \ \  <.t\�5'��, 

(ff,� @?F � 6L-..--� ·-�. 
� 

· The U. s. Ohristian-Comfhlision 
sends this as the soldier's me•• 

Let it-baste!! to thosP 

U.S .Christian Commission also gave stationery to soldiers. Both of these covers show the flying bird with letter 
illustration. There are many varieties. Usages The left cover bears handstamp oval McClellan Gen. Hospital 
certification marking CERT-37. The other cover with 3¢ 1 86 1  bears Leominister Ma. label for missent mail 



J·3. CORN ER CARDS - SANITARY FAI RS 

Union Volunteer Refreshment Saloon 
was a benevolency in Philadelphia 
providing food and medical care for 
soldiers passing through. This is a 
cover with matching lettersheet. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  "PHILA PA JUL 9" 
postmark. 

e o er suni ar orgaruzat10n was the Cooper Shop Volunteer Re res ent a oon shown on this envelope. Usage 
1 ¢ 1 86 1  "U.S .PENNY MAIL PHILA. PA FEB 1 3":  drop letter with carrier usage. 



J·3. CORNER CARDS - SANITARY FAIRS 

The Great Central Fair for the Sanitary 
Commission was the Philadelphia fair. 
This 2c entire envelope was used to mail 
advertisements to persons in Philadelphia. 
Usage 2¢ entire sent as drop letter. 

., . ' \ 
' .;.· . '· . 

.. ... il ll;;-e..� 
..#r': tl •, 

• , ll l 
' 1, 

'."' ·-�· ......... ,, ' ;, 

Die cut illustrated roses were another souvenir from several of the fairs. This bronze printed example by Magnus 
shows views of 1 4  cities and buildings from many other locations. The envelope is for the Northwestern Sanitary 
Fair in Chicago (unknown used). 



J-4. Corner Cards - Departments and Organizations of the Army 

IU. a. :fl..1.my. 4enc1-al JfaJ/Uta!• 
'fU:t:tNER'S LANE, 

.!Jluladef/tlua, ..!f.aLch. :JtJ.l.., 15'h4. 

'To the Commanding Officer of ) 
�� � , /_!· Regiment, } <]2/f·� olunteers. J 

Sir:-

to inform -you that 

· f:>fy:our Cpmpa ny, a Patient in JI.A� Ilospital, admittctl 
.by or.cler. of the :\Iedical D: recto( ///;4/ /� ,.,.. lSGY.-

IIe has_. received pa y up to February 29th., 1864, and 
�ince admjssion, c!pth.i ng to the amount of $ J+ , {, 'h 

Very Respectfully, 
Your O bedient Serva,nt, 

Ass{ 

Commanding . 

· Cob ,g B.egt 
Y I A, W A S H 1 1  8 T 0 I t, I, 

This letter and the accompanying envelope were printed for the use at army hospitals. When a wounded soldier was 
at a hospital, he was entitled to receive his pay. This is a notification to a commanding office of a named regiment 
�at the soldier was admitted to the hospital and therefore should remain on the pay lists as being on active duty. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  tied "PHILADELPHIA Pa APR 5 1 864". 

-.. 



J-4. Corner Cards - Departments and Organizations of the Army 

Illustrated envelope for Soldiers' and 
Sailors' Home in Philadelphia showing 
wounded veterans. Usage 3¢  1 86 1  tied 
Philadelphia postmark. 

Comercard for Mustering Office 
for U.S .Colored Troops (mostly 
escaped slaves) at Nashville. 
Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  ":NASHVILLE 
TEN NOV 1 3  ' 64". Many of 
such envelopes were used for 
soldiers' mail. 

Comercard for Army Post Office at 
Satterlee U.S.A. General Hospital in 
Philadelphia. Usage 3 ¢  1 86 1  "PHIL
ADELPHIA Pa. MAR 5 1 864", also 
"ADVERTISED" "MAR 1 4" at 
Gouveneur, N.Y. 



J-4. Corner Cards - Departments and Organizations of the Army 

-

-
-
CD 
= 

· -
-
:I "' 

ID 

... 

Alfred Sewell of Chicago came up with the concept of having children sell printed pictures of Old Abe before the 
Northwestern Sanitary Fair for 1 5  cents each; the child had to pay $ 1 .00 for 1 0. The child received a rank in the army 
depending on the number of pictures sold. This certificate for a captain meant that Master John Kimball sold 1 00 
copies. Usage Two 3 ¢  1 86 1  "CHICAGO ILL. MAY 22" 1 865. 
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